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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Surveyed faculty opt for escape in case of quake
Emergency services director advises hiding under stable item
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer
A professor is in !he middle of a
long lecture when suddenly an
earthquake strikes. Do you know
what to do? If you don't, you're
not alone.
Those who do not know the re<;ommended procedure foc surviving
an earthquake include a large percentage of campus S1afJ persons.
Of 11 campus faculty persons

surveyed, five said they would
seek immediate shelter under a
deok, table or in a doorway or CCfnero This is recommended by an
eanhquake preparedness and reaction pamphlet, the Earthquake
Saferj Oiecklist, tiist':ibuted by the
American Red Cross •
Karen Waldren, secreIaJ'y iii the
School of Joumalism said, "I have
no idea" when she was asked what
she would do if an earthquake
would strike while she was WOIk-

ing.
Russell Wright, professor in the
School of Medicine in Lindegren
Hall, knew ibe recommended procedure ftI' an earthquake, but said,
"I'd get out of here...
.
Henrieua Miilec, administtative
assistant in Morris Library. said,
"Hopefully, I could try to get out
the back door, because in this
building it would all fall 00 IDp of
you. That's why 1 want out of it"
Anna Lawrence, secretary and

stenographer for the English
De-partment, said she had been in
an earthquake on campus in the
early 1970's and "everyone just
went outside. I g!Jess that's what}
would do if there was an earthquake now."
"rust, find something stable to
get under, like desks, tables or a
doorway or archway, something
thl'l is reinforced," Tom Harris,
director of the Emetgency Services
and Disaster Agency .-;{
Carbondale, said.
rmd some shelter and ttletl get

out after the earthquake has
stopped, but watch out for falling
debris while exiting, Harris seid.
See EARTHaUAKE, Page 5

*
Bush signs
Gus says brace yourself for
an earthquake.

disaster bill

WASHINGTON (UPl) The disaster relief was enacted
President Bush, commending COIl- as pan of a stOp-gap spending bill
keep the federal government
gressional speed and bipar,isanship, signed a $2.85 billion disaster functioning while lawmakers finish
aid package Thursday to help . wm on several stalled appropria·
earthquake-stricken Califo:nia and lions bills.
areas of the Carolinas and
The aid package adds S2.85 bilCaribbean devastated by Hurricane lion for grants, loans, highway
Hugo.
repairs and other assistance to
CQngress passed the measure roughly 51.3 billion already availjust eight days after Northern able through the Small Business
California was rocked by the I.oma Administration for disaster loans.
Prieta eanhquakc, which measured
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.,

,0

OBtlteRicbterzaleandcaused ,'said that with the: bill.'Califomia
<extensive damage,"'~Aaut Ibe., -" W~ ~ .eligible 10 receiv" !l total
' . •~ .-. ... •• ,., , .
San Francisco Bay l lid Santa Cruz
areas.
Sue BILL, Page 5

Increased police presence
expected on S. Illinois Ave.

Fountain
Year old Ariana castro, daughter of Maria

castro of Aurora, amuses herself by dropping

some leaves Into the fountain In front of
MorrIs library Wednesday aftemoorL

Williamson County National Guard
to receive funding for ne\v armory
By Jackie Spinner
SlaffWriter
and United Press Intemational

The U.S. Hcose approved $2.6
million for a CleW National GlJdfd
Armory in Williamson County laJe
Thursday night
"WilliamS'.m County and all of
Southern llIinois is well served by
this." Rep. Glenn Poshard. DCarterville, said.

~:IW<!~
Comedy Cellar·
review

~p&ge3

·Joker' robs
furrier
-Page 11
Salukls to play
last homegame
-Sports 24
NIce,OO

The new armory will be consuucted at the Williamson County
airport and will replace the present
armory at John A. Logan Colkge.
"The present armory is just
about falling apart." Dave
Stricklin, spokesman for Poshard,

and

SemIe negotiatorS who ironed

out differences between separate
bills passed by the chambers..The
Senale is expected to VOle on the
biUin a few days.

"We know what tornadoes can
do. We're trying !l:i prepare for the
possibility of a major earthquake.
Sllid
The money for the armory was . Flood waters atn also be a threat.
pan of a $8.5 millioo military COIl- All of those thbgs are f\.~ for
struction appropriations bill. The
measure was wOfted out by House See GUARD, Paga 5

By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer
Abot.t 100 D1inois State Police
officers and an increased
CarllondaIe police presence will be
00 the Strip area during this weekend '5 banned Halloween street
party.

Carbondale's
traditional
Hal10ween streel patty was banned
after last year's ceIebraIion, which
drew about 25,000 and IW1led into
"a drunken brawl, lOla! madness,"
Bob Harris, University Police
director, said.
Hanis said be thinks the patty is
over.
Harris said area botels are nOI
booked up as in years past. He also
said local beer disiribUlOlS are not
reponing heavy Halloween orders
and a recentJy enacted University

housine rule limiting the numt-er
of people allowed in dormitory
rooms also will help.
"Il's .i!lst gOlton weird. People
were drunk out of their gourds,"
Harris said. "But most of the
wrests University Police made last
year were not students.»
. A rumor that the' Illinois'
National Guard wou1d be in town
was squelched Wednesday by Maj.
Bob Arnett, public affairs officer
for the Illinois Natiooa1 Guard in
Springfield.
"No guardsmen are on alert or
standby regarding Carbor.dale's
Halloween <:e!ebration, and }
would know about it if they were,"
Ameusaid.

•

Edward Hogan, Carbondale
Police chief, told a UP} reporter,
See POLJCE.. Page 5

Dorms face Halloween rules

By Ja-;:kle Spinner
Staff Writer

University Housing officials are
enforcing stricter rules on student
residents this Halloween weekend
to help get the message out that the
party is over.
Steve Kirk, assiSlaJll director of
housing-resident life, said the goal
of University Housing this year is
to discourage slUdents from having
II lot of out-of-town visitorS.
"If we ~me aware of extra
gucsts in the buildings, the staff
..... ill ask them 10 find some place
else to stay." he said.

In Older to enforce the no-ak:ohoi rule, staff members wiU be
searching any cooler, backpack or
luggage in the residential area,
according to flyers sent to aU the
residents.
Kirk said the residential halls
have not had many problems with
Halloween Ir.ll1.iers in past years.
"The students party somewhere
else and come rock to the dorms
drunk." he said. "All we have to do
is shephccd them safely into bed."
University housing abu will be
cnlon:ing the following rules:
• all fwniturc must remain in the
hallways ::nd lounges,

• non-residenlS walking around
r. wilding ..-i.~ iII1 escort will be
asked to leave,
• residents wiII be responsibie
for the actions of their gtor ..IS; and
• overnight guests are pennitted
only if the roommate has given
permission.
Since the University is closing
the dormitories next year and residents will have to vacate Iheir
rooms, Kirk said housing officials
wiU not have to contend with any
Halloween problems.
"We won't have to do the things
we do now, but we will have a dif·
ferent sort of problem (or students
who canootlcave," Kirk said.

lime to 1all' back
Sunday marks the end of
Daylighl Saving Time.
Remember to set your clock
bcKX one hOt:T before going »
bed Saturday night or early
Sundaymomflg.
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Friday 6:00 pm
Interfaith Center
(corner Illinois & Grand)
Bring dish to share or $3 donation
At Hillel, we do Shabbos right.
For info, call 549-5641

Costa Rica summit to focus
on drugs, democracy, debt
I
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SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UPI) - The summit in Costa Rica Lhis
wcckend of 17 North and South American leaders, including President
Bush, will focus on a joint approach to regional prohlems of drugs,
democracy and debt, organizers and observers said Thursday. Costa
Rican President Oscar Arias hopes !he summil will also inaugurate a new,
more cooperative relalionship belween lIle United States and Latin
America, butlllat depends on the Bush administration's will!ngness to
deal with Latin nations on a multilatcral basis.

promises withdrawal of subs
I GobachevFinland
(UPI) - Soviet leader
Gorbachev
HELSINKI,

Mikhail

said

Thursday his country would complete the pillnned withdrawal of four
remaining nuclear anned Golf class submarines from abe Baltic Sea by
lIle end of next year and appealed to the We~l to make the region a
nuclear free zone. The United Suues and other Nato nations have
previously rejected the nuclear free zone proposal saying !he Baltic Sea is
an international waterway which cannot be locally adminiSl.ered.
Scandanavian dJplomalS have said the reUrenlem of the vC:>scls would
have little impact on the stralL'&c bal:l.llce in the region.

Flights, call!S halted for "day of mourning"
TRIPOLI, Libya (UPI) - Libya draped bui!ding~ in black and halted
airline flights and telephone calls Thursday in an official ··day of
mourning" for Ihousands of people it claims were killed. wounded or
deported wollen Ibe counuy was a colony of Italy. Libyan lcadt'r Col.
Moammar Gadhafi has I'Iccn calling on Italy to pay unspeciCicd war
damages - a claim llaly says was settled when Libya became
independcnt in 1951 under ilS monarch, King Idns, whom ilaiy paid
aboulS2': million.

Freeway decks' joints failed during quake
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

A stretch of the Nimitz Frel'",ay

collapsed on commuters beatuse joints connecting the (Wo dtx:ks tilled

during last wcck's eanhquake, sciemists said aft .. ~ inspecting lIle
crumbled suucture. The. scientists from the Univ(;rs;:v oj California.
Berkeley, who studied thc 1 1/14-mile section of road. said reiI.forcement
of its 35-foot columns would not have prevented the Oct. 17 disaster. In
Washington Thursday, President Bush signed a S2.85 billion disaster aid
package to assist California's recovery from the earthquillce.

State police called to correctional facility
CAMP HilL, Pa (UPI) - Stale Police were called to lIle Stat~
Correctional Institution at Camp Hill late Thursday where mmales set
fires in the second uprising in as many days at the overcrowded
facility. Flames from at least five fires lit the skies at lIle compound,
and police fired two dozen warning shots. About a dozen amhulances
and several fire trucks were also at lIle prison. Authorities called for
reinforcements at about 7:30 p.m. when the flCSt repon went out that a
new dJsturbance had begun. Inmates were milling about in a yard in
the western corner of the facility.
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Employees work without pay
at nearly broke sheriff's office
ELlZABETHmWN (UPI) - The Hardin County sheriff's office is
nearly out of money, Sheriff Lowell "Deon" Lasaler said Thursday.

Lasatec said money to pay his jailer/secreI3ry. Shirley Oxford, and two
pan-time jailers ran out Tuesday. But Lasater said he is "scraping by"
because Oxford has cootinued 10 work without pay and several pan-time
employees are doing the same. Lasater said an emergency appeal last
week for more money 10 the county's oommissiooers was turned down.
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Comedy team delivers act
with props, music, slides

Advertising group spends
time with Carbondale elderly

By Doug Toole

StaffWriler

By Marlo Millikin

Staff Writer

As the elderly population in
thr United Stales continues to
crow increased health care and
fJl1a~cial needs arc growing
with them.
The American Advertising
Fcdemtion chaptel at SIU-C is
laking steps to make sure some
eldcrly Carbondale residents
don't have a lack of soc;al altention to add to this list of needs.
Thc "Adopl a Gmndparcnt"
program was implementcd by
AAF in an effort to provide
sorn.: hasic ~OCi:l1 imerdclion for
rcsidcnl~ of the Styrcst Nursing
Home, Jim Legg, AAF communil v St.'f\·ice dirc('tor, said.
"'So far, it (the program) is

The comedy team of SCOll
Jones, Jools Brandt and Mac N.
Tosh gave a wacky performance
full of props at the Comedy Cellar
Wednesday nighL
Jones' and Jools' act was full of
Characteis, synthesizer music, toys
and slides of their lrdvels. The perfonnance lOOk place in the Student
Center Ballroom D because of the
audio·visual nature of the act, but
the audience was as loud and
~lIthu5iastic as ever.

Jon~~ ,1ominaled the flrst pan of
the act, complaining about vibrating beepers, Chihuahuas, piano
'.~<lchcrs and old people who drive
slowly on the llighway. "If 1 was
13K years old and harito get somewhere, I'd hurry," J,~nes said.
Jones then went 0 'er to his synthesizer stack and, ,,;ded by his
trusty computer, Mac N. Tosh, proceeded to playa few lU.'es. He
played classical music with sound
effecLS, noises from cartoons and a
version of "Have Yourself a Me'T)'
LiuJe Christmas" with lyrics reb·
ring to drugs and booze. He also
joked about operas, wher ,: people
sing, instead of die, after they gel
stabbed.
Joined on stage by JooIs, the pair
sang as the cC'untry duet of "Luke
Warm and Killy LiLLer." Later, the
two gave away prizes as pan of
their g?!ne show, which combined
clements of "Let's Make A Deal,"
'The Daling Game" and "Family
Feud."

Sta" Photo by Ann Schluter

Jones and Jools perform one of their comedy skits
Thursday night as a part of the Comedy Cellar seaSlln.
Aided by boxloads of props,
Jones joked about such toys as
koalas thaI grip, strolling bowling,
Poppies, a naked Raggedy Ann
and Suckerman, with a nUl11iJlOc 01
comments about what "sucked"
and what didn'L
The act concluded with a slide
show of strange signs and other
'k~ird things the two have photogr,'phed while traveling across
the cO!llltry (Eke "Real People"
used to dO.)
Among the slides was the
Toadsuck Inn, a strc'et sign thai
only said "no," a roa~ called "A
S!reet" (whele Jones s;li<l he lived:
in a house on a street in a CIty), the
Amigonc Funeral Home, a dead
end that led to a cemetery, .... "~lJ\:ed
limit 24' sign, a speed lil'lit sign
that said "55 means 55," a variety

uf spellings for "boilcJ peanu~"
and a sign for "Bob tho! Nuunan's"
producl~ that urgcd r.coplc to "Eat
Myl';uLs."
The slide show was hilarious.
The country duci was funny. Some
of the music wa~ cute. Most of thc
jokes were lame. Alter hearing
Joois try to tell jokes on her own, it
became obviol!~ why Jones
seemed LO dominate the acL
Jones and lools got huge reactions from the crowd. They relied
very heavily on props to carry tile
show, and It worked. The slides
and the music were really funny.
bUI a~ straight comedians these two
were unremarkable. If a power
failure ev~r occurred midway
through a performance, these two
could oc in serious lIOuble.

100'es LO play ranis so 1 pla\
pOKer WIth him onrl.' a wc·d,."
Legg said.
AAF memher D"vld Balcolll
said his adopled grandl:nhn,
Jalll.?s, isn'l mulll oj .. ~alllc
player.
.
"He doesn't like to play
g:ulles or anything. so we walk
around ,md talk," Balcom said.
Debi Edwards, AAF Illember.
s:I.d sillce thrcc of her natural
grandp<!fCIll'i have passed a\\':>.)'.
sh ... enjoys having a gramlmotll·
I.'r figure here at school.
"No one cis..: comes tu visit
Pearl.'· Edwards said. "It's a
fl'ally good fceling Just knowing
that she looks forward to me
Willing to sec her."

: going grc:.tt,·~ Lcgg said.
LC1!1!. who was il1\'oh-et.i in a

With ahout 16 members
aClive ill thc program, !..egg said
Ihe project is proving to he a big

slllll!:lr project \\,h;l(' in high
school, s;lid participal;;;l0 ,\AF
Illelllo.:rs were assl!!ned to '.me
"grant!parenl" to'mCl'! with
from 2 to 4 p.m. c<Jeh Saturday.
"My grandfather, Ma:.;hall,

"If we only make one per·
son's lasl few years happier,
[,len we know wc have don ...
'lllllething wry "pecial," Legg
-;;ud.

";UCl"e.'iS.

Theater guild will present
third annual haunted house
You'rc too old for trick-or-trcating, you're not interested in going
to the Suip and you can'l find any
really interesting biographies to
read at the library. Sound like
Halloween is gonna be a bust'?
Guess again! Th.: Student
Theater Guild is holding their third
annual haunted house Friday
through Sunday at the \VCIL build·
;ng al 211-112 W. Main Sl.

The house will include sc,'eral
frij!hl·filled rooms and :.I mazc of
h()~rors. Members of the lheater
gUIld w:lI he therc to provide scares
as well.
The haunted hou'e will he open
fmm 7 p.m, to I I p.m, Friday and
Satu~lrday and from 6 r.m. to 10
p.lI1. Sunt1a~. Admission is S~ for
adLlll~ and 51 fm chIldren accamp;;
Illcd hy an :;';ull.

":.~. '~:A---C~~IC~~ 9

~
...
.J~'" ." ;.,J~

c.g:S.· ~C'o~;' s

HALLOWEEN
BASH

This Saturday: Costume Contest
With Cash Prizes!

Drink Specials All Night

Come experience the fmest in German Cooking
Thursday October 26-Sunday October 29
• Wienershnitzel • Sauerbraten
• German Goulash
• Runderlapen • German Beers &Wines • And more!

Part of your SIt;
Student Health Program.
Daliy Eg} ptian, Uct()t..·,. '.!.7, I 'J>;~J, 1';'';1' ':
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Death of Halloween
should be peaceful
IT'S OVER.

The Halloween street pany is over like a bad dream, over
like a rule of drunken tyrant. over like a bitter war - over.
We have heard all of the different testimonies being
thrown around on the issue and now it all comes down to
Friday and Saturday when the two sides will have to watch
the "cherished" event die. An~. it will die.
How it will die is another matter.
Local and state police presence has been increased
compared to other years when the event was tolerated.
About 100 Illinois State Police officers, six canine units
and every available Carbc.ndale police officer will be on
duty to ensure th,'.t no laws 1're broken and everything runs
smoothly,
Sgt. Jerry Rosson, a spokesman for the Illinois State
Police office in Du Quoin, said the police will be there to
look for illegal alcohol consumption, drugs and criminal
activity. He said the canine units will be used for drug
searches and crowd control if there sh\)uld be an extreme
emergency.
That is 'ill there is to it.
THE FOLICE are not going to storm the streets and
mat;!; ev~ryone who looks at them funny, and the Illinois
NationallJuard is not going to be on standby at the armory
lO come out and crush the heads of innocent Americans
be
·
h avmg
a er or two.
All that lies between the death of Halloween is how
many people the police will have to deal with to ensure
order, which is the main concern on the Strip.
People have the ability within them to go out on
.
di rb
h' h .
Hall oween and create qwte
a stu ance - w IC IS true
for any weekend - but, 1'S ..I ways, there will be a price to
pay.
How many arrests will there be? How many people will
get hurt? How'many dollars worth of damage will there

Nancy and Don, quit backstabbing
each other with those dull knives!

Please, Don and Nancy, stop
your squabbling. It is getting to
be embarrassing.
I'm referring to Nancy R:Jagan
and Donald Regan, who was
Ronald Reagan's chief of staff
until Nancy squeezed him out of
the job.
As you may remember, Regan
got even wilh Nancy by writing a
book and revealing that she
consulted a stargazer before
planning Ihe President's schedule
and some of his decisions.
be?
....
This surprised many people,
' .
.
including me. Based on some of
Hopefully, very lIttle, but whatever the amount IS, the President Reagan's actions, I bad
actions of these people ~.re moot and whatever they dO'or- assumed ~ey used tarot cards.
say \will never change the fact that the HaUowe;;-.n street
'l.t also carne out that when
party is over.
Quef <?( Staff Regan became fed
f
up wuh Nancy's constant
·
R umors a bo ut H a II owee.n h ave been everyth mg ro~ nagging, he hung up the phone on
grossly erroneous to downnght laughable. but whatever IS her.
going to happen away from the Strip, such as house parties
Now Nancy is gelling revenge
or "k~ggers," we urge everyone to exercise good judgment wilh a n~wly ~blished book of
her own m which she goes after
and play the weekend safe.

would guess that on future
paydays, it hid under a chair.
Ar.d there ",as the man who
told the judgt> that it was his
wife's hotlemper thai caused bim
to tty to stuff her into their
refrigerator to cool her off.
Times haven'1 changed, nor
have f.he ways those of the
opposite sex find to make each
other miserable.
But any desk: sergeant or judge
would just chonie if a man and a
Boyko
.'
wonaan carne in and said:
Tribune Media Services
"'She's a nag and meddled in
my job and consults a stargazer;"
aud other nastiness has. And "He's arrogant' ·and'
Washington in a lizzy, Wbich'is wanted a bigger patio and once
whece it oflell is.
hung up lhl' pbonc on me."
However, the re$t of the
Come now, you two. Allover
country is not as lizzy-prone as this great nation, at this very
Washingto~. In mos.t places, it
~omenl, poli~ cars are being
takes a riot, a bhzzard, an dispatched to (11al) real (end ilai)
earthquake or a hurricane to he-and-she disputes.
create a tizzy.
If you expect to capture the
But here we witness a full- at!eDlion of mainstream America,
blown Washington tizzy being SlOp sniping at each other on 1V
I~ IS not going to be like ~y other weekend. There is ReX:~ng the many shocking, caused by dueling "nyah-nyah- talk shows, in magazines and in
dueling books.
exc1tt:ment and people know It'S P£lll.loween - they want disclosures, Nancy reveals the to-you" books.
So I hate to say this to Nancy
Get out there and fight like real
to have a good time.
incredible "my patio is bigger
and
Don,
but
to
most
of
us
who
shrews
and clods.
We do not have to tell you that it is all right to have a than your patio" ~.
Don, cash your paycheck and
·
b th
.
It seems, according to Nancy, don't live in Washington, this is
good nm~, ut e,re are several. ways 10 have a good nme. that Regan noticed how nice and already becoming a bore.
get loaded. Kick in Nancy's front
Use the tIme to think of somethmg you have never done or big Ihe patio was outside of the
Tile fact is, you can go to any door. Break up some furniture.
Police Court after a weekend in Throw a lamp through the living
want to do.
President's office.
This wet,~;end will provide the opportunity to do more
So Regan, in his lust f~r status Chicago and find better. much room window.
Nancv, snatc~ up the steam
alternate activities than most other weekends. So why not and.po,,:er, had a pallo ~Ullt betler, squabbles than o"er who
,
outside hiS office thai was bIgger has the bi&ger patio and who iron. (If you don't have one,
take advantage of the weekend and change your annual lhan the President's patio.
gave the Plez's hand a needless borrow the maid's.) Warn Don
agenda.
And Nancy has alsl' disclosed squeeze.
that if be comes one Slep closer
Stop and think about it all. It is one weekend out of your that at official functions, such as
you ovill bash his head. T. row
When
I
was
a
police
reporter,
I
utensils al him. Get hysterical.
entiTl~ life - two days - 1111(1 it has the potential to be a banquets, R~g3l! would infllri,ale
very bad one for some people or the whole city of her by getllng ID the recepllon used to visit the small courts, Call tile cops. Better yet, chase
Carbondale an~ the University. None of it willi tatter come ~~.to shake the President's where husbands and wives aired him with a meat cleaVtt,
their grievances.
Monday mommg.
This
she said
was
I rememb« the man who said
Enough of this elitist bickering.
Take it for just a weekend - have fun, relieve some inconsiderate because ~embers his wife - irked because he bad If you expect to capture our
pressure and prepare for classes Monday.
of t~e White Hou~ staff knew loitered too long in a tavern on imagination, you had beuer get
The bottom line is that Halloween will die. Let's just all lhat Il caused ~cess..ve ~ear and payday - struck him on the head down and dirty.
Which man has the bigger
with their dog. FortuMleIy, it Was
f',l1·
tear on the President s mm.
. di
h ave the sense to Iet 1l e peace Ully.
Well, all of this business of a small dog, a cocker as I recall, patio, indeed. Tsk, tsk. I wonder
bigger patios, unnecessary so the man's wounds were slight. what Dr. Ruth or Joyce Brothers
shaking of the President's hand The dog also slDVived, although I would have to sa>: aboutlhat.

.~

'Mike

Flyer for thinking, not partying
For all he knows. those flyers
could have been posted by
someone who was at the Kent
State protest. Doesn't he think
lhat students today can believe in
things? I can see why he doesn't.
Look at all the fine examples. So,
The flyers were meant to get for Mr. Smith and all Ignorant
Ill'ople Ihillkin[l and cause paniers, have a Kent Stale
l'HitllCvCfsy. Mr. Sl1lilh was quick Halloween and kill all the people
tll sum c(\ntroversy, but a little
who urinate on dumpsters. I;!d,in'! in the thought Steve Hutchcrart, senior,
d,'parllllCHL
anthropology.
I'a~l>~. D,tily Egyptiml, Ocwber27, 1989
First of all, for Mr. Smith's
benefit, the flyers referring to the
Kent Stale protest were not a
comparison to Halloween in
Carbondale and they said nothing
about panying.

,

~."

•

( ' : ~'~ : ;-. 1 ~ f , •

Protect yourself in case of Halloween violence
"Have a Kent State
Halloween," the bulletin board
sign read. Though those words
did not inspire these, they reflect
a growing fear of potential
Carbondale police violence this
Halloween.
"Zero tolerance" is the policy
local police have said they're
applying to their handling of Ihis

)ear's Halloween festivities.
As students, voting citizens and
human beings we cannot ac.::ept
such an impending threat.
Therefore, in order to deter
aggressive police brulBiity, J llrge
you to bring video iape recorders,
cameras ano audio recorders to
the Strip Ihis Halloween
weekend. These devices will

enable the documentation of
intolerable police behav:or,
But if polIce cause bloodshed,
this documentation can be used

:h~~s~~~o~i~e':! ~~:~~~:

for its actions in coun. Afler aU,
this town belongs to us. - Ken
Boyte, graduate student,
journalism.

Officials: Money well·
1spent
in ending party

I

I

I

By "-*18 Spinner
StaHWriter

. Carbondaie and Unive'6Sity officials aren't sure what is going to
happen this Halloween Weekend.
but they said all !he mooey spent 10
stoP.out-of-town partiers from
commg 10 Carbondale should at
least decrease the aowd size.
. Jack Dyer, Univezsity Relations
drreclOr, said the University ~
spent more than $4,000 10 get the
won! out that the party is over.
"h was an inexpensive cam~
for the results we are going to
have,w he said.
Dyer said the University spent
about $300 fa- mailing, $1.000 for
television and radio announcements, $400 for fIierri by the Public
Relations Student Society of
America and $2,600 fa- additional
fliers.
De.puty City Manager Jeff

to stop people from coming '10
Carbondale for Halloween has .
been effeaive.. .
'

S200 on three news scleases and
~ calls ~o respond to the;

"We really are not sure what is
going to happen. but (the city) is
confident people know there is no
party in Carbondale this year," he
said.
James Prowell, executive clirec1m' of the Carbondale Chamber of
Commen:e, said the chamt-u has
spent be.tween $700 and $1,000 ~
fliers, media paclcages, telephone
calls and posc..ge in its campaign.
"It's nN a campair.,n against
Halloween," he said.' "'I(s a campaignto SlOp public consumption
of alcohol and underaged drinking."

Lot 31 to be renovated
Parking Lot 31, across from
Stegall Hall on Thompson Poinr,
will be barricaded this morning,
Marilyn Hogan, coonlinaior :>f the
Parking Division, said.
HogaP. said five additional handicapped spaces will be added to the

•

Doherty said the media campaign
Dohf:tly said the city Spent about

lot. Sbe said once the wOJk is completed, only disabled people and
head residents will be allowed to
paxkin~1ot.

itogan said all others parking in
the lot will be ticketed and towed.

USG
to suooort
fee increase
~J

An investigation into possible
research misconduct by an SIU
School of Mt:dicine faculty member is being conducted by Medical
School faculty, Nancy Zimmers.
director of public affairs for the
medical school, said.
Zimmas said Anthony Papaw, a
professor of anatomy at the
University, is being investigated
for possible misconduct in his
~esearch on fingernail clams and
their reaction to toxic substances.
"We are concerned about some

possible resean:h results and products," Zimmers said. 'We are also
concerned about the rights of the
faculty member in being treated

fairly."
A secretary at the School of
Medicine said Paparo was currentlyon sick leave from the
Univezsity.
,Paparo had
.ma.irt:&
no comment on the
Zimmecs said the investigation
started SepL 20 after Paparo had a
telephone conversation with
Richard Moy, dean of the School
of Medicine.

The
Undergraduate
Student Government will
support a resolution of a $2
activity fee increase and a SI
. increase in support of Dlinois
SlUdent A::sociation.
Because of an increase of
more thaR·I00 new registered student organizations
and an inflation increase, the
activity fee would be
increased for !he first time in
ten year5..

Tim Hildrebrand. USG
President, said, although the
increase will. be- effective by
providing me organizations
with the funding they have
needed for )lears, more
money is needed 10 :- .nd the
OJganizati':>ns with the funding they )ave needed for
y.:ars, more money is needed
to fund the organizations.
The fee is expected 10 generate $80,000.
ISA is a lobbying source .
for higher education.

Moy WlIS 0Ul of town and could
not be reached for comment.
Zimmas said she did not know the
content of the conversation
between Moy and Paparo.
"We are still in the initial review
stage," Zimmers said. This
involvesareviewoftberesearchto
determine if there is cause to initiate a formal review, she said.
.:. ''They will JooIc for irregularities
::hatevec it might Ix;," ZimIDelS
Tom Williams, assistant dean in
the School of Medicine, ha.d no
comment OIl the mauer.

EARTHQUAKE, from Page 1
Outside, look for an area away
from things that can fallon you,
such as power lines, telephone
poles or pieces of buildings, he
said.
h is not recommended to try to
exit a building during an earthquake because of the possibility of
beieg struck by falling debris,
Harris said.
. Families should survey every
room in their home and safe places
should be designated beforehand.
Children should be shown where
they should go when an earthquake
strikes, Harris said.
."The time to think !!boot where
you're supposed to go is not while
the earthquake is happening," he
said.
Accooiing to the American Red
Cross pamphlet, there are still
many things left to do.

FlfSt, checlt to see if anyone is
injured. If everyone is all right, do
not use the telephone right away.
Next, check gas, watec and electrical lines. If there is a broken line
or an odor of gas, shut off !he main
valve.. Do not search for gas leaks
with a lighted match or turn on
electrical switches or appliances if
gas leaks are suspected.
"Be prepared 10 be w'Jhout services for up to 72 hours," Harris
said. h might be vay difrlCult for
help to reach 'IOIne areas because
of obstructions or damage 10 the
help itself, Harris said.
"Our firetrucks are stored inside.
The buildings could collapse on
them," he said.
"Have materials ready for use,
because people need to be self sustained until help can arrive," Harris
said.

BILL, from Page 1 - - of $3.45 billion out of more than
S4 billion being made available for
the twin disasters from all federal
sources.
"Our beans go 0Ul1O the victims
and we're hopeful that this action,
taken with great speed and compassion by the Coogress, will send
a signal that all of us, crOSSing

pany lines, care very moch about
this," Bush said as he ceremonially
signed the measure with members
of the California delegation in the
Oval office.
But California lawmakers
stressed Ihat additional disaster aid
likely will be sought in the future.

GUARD, from Page 1 - having a fully equipped a1l<1 able
National Guar"-unit in Sl'llthern
Illinois," Poshard said.
Poshard, Sen. Alan Dixon. D·
Belleville, and Sen. Paul Simon.
D-Makanda, have all worked to gei

this bill through, Stricldin said.
"FIle entire appropriations bill,
renccting a general reduction in
defen~ expenditures, is $461 million under what was spent in fiscal

1989.

- . Liq~ors

nicla JorcIJng
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An 18-year-old SnJ-e student was charged with disorderly conduct and given
notice 10 appear in Jackson
County Courthouse Nov. 15,
Univezsity PolU:e said.
Police repon that Kevin
Davis was arrested at Allyn
Building at ]2:35 p.m.
Thursday. The arrest repon
stated that several female
witnesses saw Davis in the
women's restroom. One witnessed him holding a mirror
under a bathroom stall.

•
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Weekly
Specials

Staff Writer

Prof's' research being investigated
By Tim Crosby .
Staff Writer
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POUCE,
from Page 1 - "We're going to give it a max
elTort. We'll have virtua1ly every
local policeman available. We'u be
in high profile. but we're not sure
whal reaction we'U geL"
"Rumors have been rampant
recently," Hogan said. "We're
hearing !he pany has been moved
to Champaign. Cape Girardeau,
that.house panics are plaMed and
sludents are still going 10 come
downtown for one last party."
"I don't foresee any problems
with all the media exposure the
end of the street pany has gOllen,"
Rosson said.
Rosson said the patrols will be
concentrated in the downtown
Strip area and officers will be looking foc alcohol consumption, drugs

4LBox

$529

'Ti~s Square;

'LhfUOlj

170~ W. Main
Corbondale

Mon.-Thurs. 9-11
Fri.• Sat. 9-Mldnlght

549-6631

Sun. 1-10

Guyon to 'check out'UniverSity's
success in ending street party
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

University President John C.
Guyon will be on Sou'~ Dlinois
Avenue this Friday and Saturday
night 10 see fIrst hand how well the
University's plan 10 bring about the
end of the Halloween street pany
cclebration works.
This weekend, Oct 27 through
29, probably would have been we
weekend that the Halloween street
pany took place. Opponents of the
pany, which had been a tradition in
Carbondale for about 20 years,
s:<id it had become an excuse for
wild and destructive behavior in
recent years.
Guyon, who initialed the ban on
the annual festival, said he would
be there only as an observer..
"[ w;U neither break any laws or
enforc!' any laws," Guyon s!'Iid

"I'll JUS! be around 10 observe."
. haS put inlO informing the public
In an editorial viewpoint, pub- and other universities we pany is
lished in the Nov. 29, [988. issue over.
of the Daily Egyptian, Guyon
"I think we've done everything
began an effort to end the we can," he said. "We're a little
anxious, maybe. We'll just have to
Halloween pany.
"The event that occurred on wait and see what happens."
South Illinois Avenue was not a
At the Oct.· 12 SIU Board of
party. It was an incipient riot," Trustees meeting in Edwardsville,
Guyon wrote. ''There is no possi- Guyon commented OIl the effort to
ble way 10 oonstrue Ihat evening as get the message to other illinois
anylhing other !han an unmitigated univtnities.
disaster."
Guyon referred to a flyer with his
Guyon, who attended the 1988 picture on it distributed at the
event, said the event had changed University of IJlinois in
"from a party to a mean spirited, Champaign. The caption of the
dangerous fiasco." He then called fiyer read, "Don 'tlet one bad apple
on the city government to remove spoil the bunch."
the Halloween celebration from we
"I wink I'm starting to do my
Carbondale Fair Days OrdiIlll{lce, job," Guyon said in reference to
making public consumption of the flyer.
alcohol illegal.
In place of the Halloween pany,
Guyoo said Thursday he is salis- Guyon proposed and succeeded in
fled with the effort the University getting a faIl break.

Be~tTreat

on the street
Baskin-Robbins
Murdale Shopping Center

CHICAGO (UPI) - Calling the
nalion's capital an "occupied
zone," the Rev. Jesse Jackson
Thursday said he is committed to
making Washingtoo, D.C., the 51st
Slate.

Jackson, in town for an appearance at we American Public Health
Association's 117th annual meeting. told a news conference he hJs
no interest in running for mayor of

Washington.
"I have no plans to run for
mayor of Washington but I do have
plans with the Rainbow Coalition
of fighting for statehood SlaWs of
Washington," said Jackson, who
was.
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PIANO RENTAL

Costume Coatat
8\IIII)'IIII8 wno enlBnllha mnlllSl gelS

1 year

interest free piano
rental plan

BYASSEE

a frae PIISIID fnKfI.
1st prim: 130.00 cult .. 10 FrM paM8 to Filld's
2nd prim: $20.00 cuh Srd prim: $10.00 cash

This Saturday: OlD 37
To RIIS81V8 A Table Call: 549-8221

KEYBOARD & SOUND
521

w....m. _ _ IL

62959

993-11562 .... 1-1100-888·3112

Jacksoo said, like PuerlO Rioo,
Washington deserves full representalion in Congress.

SPC Travel & Rec

Ski ~anUary 6-14...
. "The trip above the olliers·... 'Stay or/the Slopes!
~
$275 w/out transportstion· $356 with tra.1Sportation ,

. '

"This Is Your Last Chance!"

• includes 5 day lift ticket • no shuttle needed
• ski in - ski out accommodations

Dead::.I.1e is Nov. 3,
sign up in the
SPC Office.

'_.

==
Go with the one you know & trust,
your Student Programming Council
536-3393
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Dan,. 4:45 7:00 9:15
SAT. SUN MATINEE 2:15

Dan,. 5:00 7:10 9:30
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HALLOWEENS

the fabulous

Michaellives.

baker boys I!I

1!!1

FrIeIay 5:30 7:30 ONLYI
Sat 1:45 3:30 5:30 7:30
Sun 1 :45 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30

The toughest
choices are made
with the heart.

It's no trick our Super VaIu.! Menu items
are only 99(: each.
Sun. thru Thurs. 10am to 4am • Fri-Sat 10am-5am
Sat.•.Oct2Bth Open 24J~ours

Expires Oct. 31st

~
~
Friday 4:45 7:00 ONLYI

Sa~r 2:30 4:45 7:00
Su~2:304:457:OO9:15

friday 4:45 7:15 ONLYI
Sat 2:15 4:45 7:15
Sun 2:154:457.159:30

Administrator, named .
outstanding alumnus ~
Donald M. Elkins, associate
dean for instruction at Southern
Illinois Universi'y at Carbondale,
has been voted Tennessee
Technological
University's
Distinguished Alumnus for 1989.
: Elkins, a 1962 graduate of
Tennessee Tech, received the
award honoring his conttibutions
to the community and profession
during
the
university's
Homecoming Alumni Association
banquet, Ocl14.

Prior to joining SIU in 1967,
Elkins served as a NASA Fellow
and research assistant at Auburn
University. He has published four
textbooks on agriculture, more
than 65 anicles in professional
jo:unals and 26 papers and/or presentations at professional meetings
and conferences.
Elkins earned his master's
degrees form Auburn University in
1964 and 1967. He is a past winner
of the Distinguished Agriculture

KOPIES & MORE

NEW LOCATION

2¢COPIES
With thie coupon and C&1Ih with order. 100 or mare while 8.5 x 11" plain _
copieao' a single sided page. No,I8I'-wrvicef 24 hour tumarDUnd. Colored
papers. CXlIlaIing. folding' llapling available. Expir10tr ~1/15189

SPORTS BAR

Donald M. Elkins

Alumnus Award, presented by the
Tennes~ce Tech Agriculture
Foundalion.

& GRILL

..
I'tlI

The Best HUllan Szechwan Ik Mandarin

CU'''i{)tji)qjf

MUSIC:

Gft~D€NS

Jungle Dogs, 9:30 p.m. tonight
and Saturday at Hangar 9, 511 S.
Illinois.

1901 Murdale Shopping Center
529-2813

School Boy Crush, 10 p.m.
tonight and Saturday at Gatsby's,

Jim Skinner Band, 8:30
tonight at PK's, 308 S. Illinois.

Bloody Mess and Diet Christ,
10 tonight at 611 Bar-B-Q, 611 S.
IDinois Ave.
Spicey Rl.Ig..e, Gas Chamber
and Hippies with Guns. 9 p.m.
Saturday at 611 Bar-B-Q. 611 S.
DlinoisAve.
Tall Paul and Slappin' Henry
Blue, 8:30 tonight at Booby's, 406
S.lI1inois.

Jim Skinner Band, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Booby's. 40(} S.
Dlinois.

II98¢AMARElTOsroNESOURS
__________ ~L
__________ ~I
$9.95 10 OZ. PRIME RIB

~98t MARGARITAS
1$7.95 N. Y. STRIP STEAKS

I st Annual Tune Out
Halloween ParI)'
on Tuesday
wi UVE MUSIC & PRIZES

Celebration starts Friday!

Weekdays 11 :00am-9:30pm
Weekends 11 :000m-10:30pm

m

Tall Pllul and Siappin' Henry

The Rdorm and Nightsoil
Coolies, 8 p.m. Saturday at Pinch
Penny Pub 700 E. Grand.

Located behind the Univ. Moll 529-3292

r---·FRIDAY---,r:--SATURDAY.-~,

Free deliveries
11 :00-3:00
for orders more
thon $10.00 and
Tuesday tt Thursday
within 5 mile radius a....__A_"_D_a_y_B_u_ffi_e_t____

Blue, 8:30 p.m. Saturday at PK's,
308 S. Illinois.
P1aymaker, 5 tonight and 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Holiday Inn. 800 E.
Mliin. No cove£.

"The Best Kept Secret in C'dale"

$3.95 Lunch Buffet

Campus ShOWing Center.
Old 37, 8:30 p.m Saturday at
Fred's Dance Bam, Cambria, D.

809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

~

LAitOfiA'S PIZZA
lVeekend Specials
:Friday thm Sunday
1.
2.
3.

ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUAlITS PEPSI $9.00
2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS
2 QUARTS SODA $11.50
FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16"
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD
2 QUARTS PEPSI. $10.50
NOT GOOD WI ANY OlHER SPEOAt

°DElMRY·PICK-UP·EAT IN
529-1344

Liquid, 10 p.m. Saturday at

Jeremiah's, 201 N. Washinglon

MOVIES:
''The Shining," 7:30 and 9:30
tonight and Saturday at the Student
Cent.er Auditorium, sponsored by
SPC.SI.

rRfl)AY

1HEIJ'"

The Adventures or Baron
Mundhausen, 11:30 tonight and
Saturday at the Student Center
Auditorium, sponsored by SPC.
$1.

Friday & Saturday: 12:00 Friday & Saturday: 12:15

HEAVY METAL

''Immediate Family," {Varsity;
PG-I3}

Friday & Saturday: 12:00

"Look Who's Talking," (Fox

Eastgare; PG-I3)

~04_9 The Eagle
Midnight Specials

Wes Cravens' "Shocker,"
(University 8; R)
"Gross Anatomy," (University

8;PG-I3)
SPECIAL EVENTS
Third Annual Haunted House,
sponsored by the Student 1. "8lCr
Guild, 7 p.m. Friday and Satur .. u
and 6 p.m. Sunday at the WClL
building, 211 W. Main. Adm~
is $2 for adults and S1 for children
accompanied by an adulL

GROSS

ANATOMY
It's the toughest course
in medical school.
~~~~'!!..-
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Army ROTC unit
wins service award
Company helping
VA hospital, legion
in Southern Illinois
By Tony Mancuso
StalfWriter

The Clyde L. Choate Company
of the University Anny ROTC
program will become more aggressive in affairs concerning the
Veterans Administration Hospital
in Marion after winning an award
for its support of hospitalized vet-

erans.
Capt John L. Vavrin, company
faculty advisee, s...id the company
received the award from the
Association of the United Slates
Army at the association's annual
meeting last week.
Seven cadets and two officers
from the 16-mernbec unit traveled
to Washington. D.c.., for the threeday meeting. Vavrin said..

The company is
planning to increase
its help at the
Veterans
Administration
Hospital in Marion.
The company rail a lO-mile road
race, participated in several seminars and attended a reception
where members met some of the
natioo's highest-ranking army officers.
"Even though I went to
Washington last year, I was in awe
of all the military leaders we got 10
meet," Vavrin said, adding that the
prestigious list included the U.S.
Secretary of the Army, the Army
Chief of Staff, lbeArmy's bighestranked en1isted man and numerous
tbr.:e- and four-star generals.
Vamn said the meeting culminated Oct. 17, when Maj. Gen .

Roben Wagner. commanding general of the ROTC program. presented the Choate Company with
iL~ award.
"u.. Nathan Michaels (1988-89
presideru of the company) accepled the award for the W1iL He did a
lot of the planning for the work we
were honored for." Vavrin said..
Vavrin said the company is planning to do more work for the VA
hospital in the upcoming year.
"The company received its charter in 1987. and when I came to
SIU-C last fall. we began to concentrate our efforts to helping these
vets. Since then. we have visited
the hospital at least once a month,
helped out at the VA nursing home
and done work at the Haven."

PINCH PENNY PUB
GARDEN

HALLOWEEN BASH
Halloween Bash Halloween Bash
Halloween Bash· Halloween Bash
Halloween Bash. Halloween Bash

Halloween bash Halloween bashl . .~-,Halloween bash
. . -'-

va:S:d..the cadets help prepare
meals, play games and talk with
.!:
the veterans at the Haven. the
~
~~a~~gion lodge at c r a b . o
"When we visit these people. we
realize how lonely many of them

l:lAt-IPS
~--~~~.

c::

=E5=; ~ 8~
va;::::tmost of the men are
World War n veterans. but some

are from the Korean Wac. and they

teil the cadets exciting stories.
"Some of these guys were

1.
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No Shamrocks, No Valentines

Halloween Bash Halloween Bash
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He said he hopes to expand t h e : >
unit's services even further.
:>
"Instead of just visiting the
0
Haven. weare going to stan cleaning there as well," Vavrin said.
Vavrin said the company is plan-
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"We also help out special
eran events. For instance, on
Veterans Day we will serve as
color
guard andVavrin
esconsaid..
the vets to
the c..:remony,"
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Governor· criticizes ~
Ragsdale dispute
BELVIDERE (UPI) - Gov.
James R. Thompson Thursday criticized effons 10 seUle a legal dispUle over abonion clinic regulations before the U.S. Supreme
Court can use it 10 set. precedent;
saying Allorney General Neil
Hanigan is playing politics with

the case.
Thompson, during a loUr of the
Chrysler Belvidere plant, said he
does DOt understand how a compromise can be reached in the case,
which pilS Rockford abortion clinic operator Dr. Richard Ragsdale
against state regulations governing
ahonion clinics. Ragsdale has prevailed both in the district coon and
at the appeals level.
"I don't understand how you
settle the case," Thompson said. "I
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for 8 study of the phy!;iolQgiCfland
of ~lg8rette :;moking.

~

Wa
tim Pay 8140
for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 1~5-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301
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IMost Domestic Cars & Light Truck.~ - Standard Ignition Slightly Higher I
lncludes: Plugs, Fuel Filler. Set Tune & Check Carburetor
I
_ ..I
IL. 549-5.133 ___________
Coupon Necessary
Expires 11/15/89
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Special Sho\\ing Of

--ANGEL OF LIGHT~

If you are interested in the New Age Movement,
come see the dramatic account of a girl who gets
caught up in the movement.

Determine For Yoursellif The New Age
Movemenlls Based On Truth Or
Deception.

FRIIUIY, OCTOBER 27
ILLINOIS ROOM, STUDENT CENTER

Jackson: Health care
needs new direction

psychologlcal~f(ectS

I

4eyl. 39.95
6eyl. 49.95
8eyl. 59.95

"I~

c

The Supreme Court is scheduled
10 hear argumenlS in the case Dec.
5.
The governor said the case cannot be lesolved out of court
b ',cause any change in the law
governing abortion clinic operations would need legislative
approval.

Female Smokers Wanted. • •

Tune-Up Special

AMOCO

"8

don't underslaDd how you do that
without Ijming one side win everything."
Lawyers for the American Civil
Liberties Union, which is representing Ragsdale, and the auomey
general's office met last week to
talk about selliing the case.
Another negotiating session had
been scheduled for Thursday but
was postponed until next week.

cmCAGO (UPI) -1beRev. got some money ... A genuine
Jesse Jackson Thursday blamed health care SYSlem wOiJJd do much
President Bush and former more in prevention and maintePresident Ronald Reagan for creat- nance and education to keep the
ing a health threat 10 the poor country healthy."
because the m:tion's health care
In a briefing just prior to his
system is really a "sick care sys- speech, Jackson said it is clear thaL
tern."
..
"the cost of health care is increas- .
Jackson, in a speech at the 117th ing and the ability of working peaannual meeting of the American ple 10 afford health care is decreasPublic Health Association, called ing."
.'
for a national commibaent to disHe said that the United States
ease prevention, health mainte- and South Africa are minorities
nance, health education and good among Western industrialized
health nabits.
nations in not providing a "cradleThe two-time presidential hope- IO-grave"· health care system for all
, ful said Reagan-Bush domestic citizens, and said it was "rnoralIy
policies have caused increased unacceptable" for people to go
poverty, a decline in prorections for without health inswance and 10 be
_worlcen, farmers and the environ- refused medical care.
.
;-.menL He said. a "new ~on"._ Jacks99saill. the p~si~ent and
must be laken to imp! Jve the C'oDgress are ftI~ m
natioll's health lo)'stern.
the problem of inadequate
The civil righlS leader said the care is a fiscal one.
Uni!ed States must bridge the gap
"They are wrong," he said. "We
that shulS out the indigent; elderly, have the resources but we have the
minorities and working people wrong priorities."
Jackson said private health care
from quality and affordable health
care.
providers are greedy and the sys"O ... r present system is not a tem -.which includes high adminhealth care SYSlem. It's a sick care isrration costs, bureaucratic red
system," Jackson said. "If we get tape and a '!lack of focus on presick,it'U lake care ofrnost of us- venLion" - enables them to be
and lake care of us beuer if we've unconscionably profitable.
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• 10:00am - 11:00am
• 1l:30am - 12:30pm
• 1:00pm - 2:00pm
• 2:30pm - 3:30pm
SPONSORED BY CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRIES
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Lunch Specials
I
Buy One,
I
I
Only $3.95
I
Get One Free
I
This. coupon €?,ntitles the bearer t o .
.
.
I .purcbase any lunch special for I TIus coupon entItles the bearer.o I
only $3.95.
. purchase ~y regular order of pasta I
. on luncheon menu.) I and receIve
any order of pasta of
I (Includes any Item
I Offer good from ll:00am-4:00pm. I equa1or 1esser v alue F ree. I
L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE ..l.. Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE .J
t

-------- --------

This offer good at the Univccsily Mall, Carbondale This offer good at the University MaIl,
only. Always one coupon per cuslOmer. Grawity Carbondale and is not valid with any other offers,
and laX not included.
pasta specials, or discounlS.

What You Should Know About Date RAPE
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SEll PIJlE STEREOTYPES:
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•Say no
no. say lICIlilhe
_lICI.1IJId Ullin touch willi your feeIingo
to "'-!he diIfermce.
~lnl/OllrllgNeo ...... yaur"""....t
Iomeodo .. ~.
-Be __ 01 ~ IhaI prevenl!/Oll &om
MlI-...-, such ..
felllinilw" .
-Be-oI"""IIIUIIoftIInIllillch!/Olldo not
.... . . . . . and Indtmge.
·He.. w.... lhe Olher ~ iuaying. Don'. guess_

¥-....--Be_oI~

1hM~l/OUfIom"'",,-,

auc:........ ill unIetnia*'tI".

M.n-a._oI~1MI

"Being.,-....

.......-vioImc:a
...... _.wch
."11 ..........
eoua~·.

Don'I_.

IGNORING YOUR INSTINCTS:

Know IbM you have !he light to ... """ual
1imiIs.1I youlcel you-beingllftllllNll
JIMIl/OUflimlt,you ... righI. TRIll
I/OUf gut feelings.

Remember: .,
·You IIJId your partner have !he rIgbt to ~y no, a. any
tima.lIIIIhoulleebng gudly.

INEFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION:
Comm..- your limits. 1 1 _ ...... 10
oINnd !/DU, teIJ them . Tell them cIireaIy.
fooufuIiy. IIJId don't wony II you Mv.1O
be firm.

'Stoppong ~'I_ elaos 01 manhood ",...........tIOO
• Sloppong cIoan'l mean IhaI somerlung • wrong WlIh \IOU
'II does __" people .... people. no! oq.cu .•nd have
a lign. 10 diII... nl opwons.
, AIcohoIIIJId drugs on.eriere WlIh clear !honking
IIJId eIfecIIve communocabOll_
'Money ipent on • eWe cIoan', obligale either
penon 10 .... uallavon.

Healing Yourself:

Corona... $1.25

If you or IOmeotw you know has been raped, !here
. . _.VUabIe 10 \IOU:

Margaritas ... $1.25

·Women's Services (453-3655)
provides Ihort Imn COUlIMling and a Rap. Survivon
Support Group •
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-SlU CouIIMIIng c.nt.r (453-5371)
pnMdea iong-lIIrm counteling.

.Nape AeIIon CommlllH (529·2324)

lie 24 houn Cl1IIS IntervenbOll Mr\IICe proYldJng
ell'tClllonal ..pport. inlonnalIOII, IIJId advocacy lor
_
VICIImI, IIIeir 1nmcIs. and famtIy.
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NIGERIAN
STUDENT
I'ssociation will meet at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Missouri Room.
INDIAN
STUDENTS
Association celebrates Deevali
with a pot luck dinner at 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Wesley Foundation,
816 S.lIIinois.
DELTA SIGMA Theta will hold a
book drive from lO am. to 8 p.m.
Saturday at University Mall.
STUDENT LIFE Adviser team
captain applications are available
at Student Development, third
floor of the Student Center. Thev
are due by noon on Friday, Nov. 3.
Call 457-5714 for information.
COMMUNICATION COMPETENCY Exam wiH be given Nov.
I, 2, and 3. To register caU Testing
Services at 536-3303 or come to
Woody Hall 8204.
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists will meet at 4 today
Communications Building Room
1211.
STRATEGIC GAMES Society
will meet from noon to midnight

LAW SCHOOL Admission Test
registration closes Nov. 3 for the
Dec. 2 t e s t . .
NEW ARTS Jazz, the School of
perform at 8 tonight in Quigley
Music faculty$5
jazz
ensemble,
win
Auditorium.
general,
$3 students and seniors.
"MAKING
MARZIPAN:
Demonstrating the Art of
Marzipan" we will be making
Halloween and faU shaped confections. Demonstrations are free and
open to the public.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP of
Carbondale will sponsor a "Trick
or Treat for Unicef· Children of
the RE Depanm0nt will meet if,
costume at 1:30 Sunday at the
Fellowship Meeting House.
HALLOWEEN DANCE wiil be
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m at the
Newman Center, ;15 S.
Washington. Prize.~ for best cos-
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Halloween Has Changed
\ ..

Stlx wishes you a
Safe and Happy Halloween.
See you In tile beer garden.

lIIIIIill!illl....

tume.

MARKETING RESEARCH

D~partment of the American

House votes to speed
payments to internees
WASHINGTON (UPIj - The
House approved a compromise
plan Thursday 10 ensure that reparations payments to JapaneseAmericans who were interned during World War II will begin in
1991.
Payments 10 an estimated 60,000
surviving internees were authotized \DIder a 1988 law, but flUIds
have IIOt been available for the pr0gram. A provision added to the
appropriations bill for the departmenlS of Commerce, Slate and
Justice makes the reparations an
entiLlement program, with payments to begin in 1991.
Under the 1988 law. internees
are eligible for payments of
$20.000 each, with the government's total liability set at $1.25
biUion over 10 years. The entitlement provision reduces the payment period to 2 1{1. years. It limits the appropriation to $500 million in 1991.

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Servil,..';" Terra Firma
Socializfr will meet after 5 tonight
at the Pinch Penny Pub. For further

The original House version of
the bal provilk~ just $50 million
for the program, but the Senate
made it an enliLlcment program,
placing it ahf;ltd of any discretionary spen(fing decisions when
the next bt·dget is prepared. A
House-Serute conference committee acce,Jled the Senate amendment
Th~ provision was criticized by
se\:eral House members who said
it will take money away from Olhec
vital programs.
The entitlement provision
shields the payments from "annual
budget baUles" and says they "are
more important than child care _.
more importanl than fighting drugs
... more imponant than education._
and on and on and on," said Rep.
Harold P.ogers, R,Ky...Let's pay
this claim as we can alfoni it...
But Rep_ Norm Mineta, DCalif., mgued the payments should
be made quicldy.

Halloween Has Changed

American Tap wishes
you a safe and

Happy Haloween

See you in the J,eer garden ~

THEIR FINAL HOME
GAME IN •••

Senate OKs death penalty
for terrorists who murder
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate voted overwhelmingly
Thursday to allow the death penalty for persons convicted of murdering an American during an act of
terrorism. turning down a mandatory penalty of imprisonment for
life without parole.

The ::ilmate debate
ref/6cted revulsion
against terrorists
who commit
individual or mass
murders.

anyone who murders an hIIICrican
outside the COlD1try as part a 1«rorist operation to intimidate or
retaIiaIe against the United StaleS.
The Senate debate reflected
revulsion against terrorists who
commit individual and mass murders of Americans and others,
including the shooting of
wheelcbair-bound
Leon
Klingboffec in 1985 and the bombing of a Pan American Airlines
flight last December in which 259
people died.
Levin and Hatfield said their
alremative was tougher than the
death penalty, and that Specler'S
proposal could act.ually make it
more difficult for the United States
to win the CJtlr.ldition of suspected

or

"Where the ~th of a United
States citizen results as an act of terrorists.
Ierrorism anywhere in the world, it
Specter's proposal allows the
ti
.
ha the courts to retain the option of also
ordering a lessee sentence, with the
is appropriate or a Jury to ve
option to impose the death penalty
for that kind heinous act," Sen. possibility of parole, as well as .just
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., told the a fine for someone convicted of
Senate.
murder during an act of rerrorism..
The Senate approved the propos"Those are two options I find
ai, 79-20, and sem it to the House.
totall y abhorrent," Levin said.
The Senate voted 70-29 against "Anybody convicted of murdering
an alternative of Sens. Mark an Anletican during an act of terHmfield, R-Ore., and Carl Levin, rorism ought to go to prison for life
D-Mich., to require a mandatory and we ought to throwaway the
life sCflte~ with6ut- parole·for· - ~'.1. • • . • - • • • • • • • • • - ••• - .

Pagt> Ib,9hllltg:;ptian,'~bber 2~; ,l'989/-' r I

••••CONGRATULATIONS TO
4 YEAR LEnERMEN
Scott Boelte
Willie [lavis .
Rob Derricotte
Shannon Ferbrache
Bob Grammer
* Ron Kirk
* Eric Meier

*
*
*
*
*

SALUKIS vs KENTUCKY STATE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1 :30 PM

Mall owner tells Bakker's followers to 'get out'
ORLANDO, FIa. (UPI) - The
few remaining in the flock of
imprisoned swindler Jim Bakker
have been ordered 10 vacate the
decrepit shopping mall where he
and wiie Tammy Faye tried in vain
to salvage their ministry, their
landlord said Thursday.
"I've wId !hem 10 gel out now,"
said Stewart Giln.an, owner of Ihe
nearly dp.funct Shopper's World
outdoor mall.

"Now I understand they want to
hold one last servict' Sunday, and
I'm not going to b.: out Iht.re wilh a
warrant for them 10 leave. But if
they do not depart in an orderly
fashion soon after I'll have to do
something," he said.
Gilman said minislIy volunteers
agreed to move out when he
charged them with violating Ihe
lease agreement, terms of which
were never disclosed

The Bakkers moved into
Shopper's World May 5, announcing grdlldiose plans for a visitors
center, television studio and borne
for their New Covenant Church.
"They basically bad a lease for
30,000 square feet," Gilman said.
"The plan was to expand that wilh
the arrival of this large group of
followers, who never materialized."
In Ihe weeks since Bakker's con-

Police hold Illinois man
for trafficking marijuana
HAGERSroWN, Md. (UPI)An Illinois man was held on $1
million bond Thursday on a smuggling charge after a drug-sniffmg
dog found a half4Dn of marijuana
stashed in a truck that was slOpped
for speeding, stale police said

ijuana, totaling about 1,000
IAJunds, Jackson said
The driver and a passenger were
arrested and charged with smuggling marijuana with intent 10 distribute, the spokesman said.
The driver, Thomas Sherwood,
37, of Urbana.
was being held
A state trooper assigned to a in the Washington County
traffic enforcement unit stopped Detention Center 01($1 million
the truck Wednesday on Interstate
bond. His passenger, Edward
81 just south of Route 40 near
PresIOn of Tuscan, Ariz.. 3 i, .was
Hagerstown, and summoned the
being held on $15..000 bond,
drug dog "Geronimo" to inspect·
aulhorilies said
the vehicle, said state police
"We don't know where the
spokesman ChuckJaclcson.
drugs were headed," Jackson said,
"Ine trooper searched the truck but said Ihe shipment apparenlly
with the driver's permission and originated from Arizona. "That
found a special compartment in the truck wa.~ cuSlOmized for drug traftruck bed that Wa'> packed with 59 ficking. It was quite apparent that's
individll!llly wrapped bales of mar- wllatil's used for."

B~LlN (UPI) East distinction in criminal laY' between
Germany's Iawy~tS Thu:sday what is allowed and what is fori>idcal1t». for a sweeping reform of the ... den, concentration on.real criminal
legarcode to make elections free{. ': activity an4 revi~n of the·statuteS
proll!Ct civil rights and prevent on "crimeS against the state" arid
police brutaIay and the jailing 9f ':crimes against public order."
political prisoners.
. _,
Bolh SI.aI11\es have beeo used to jail
If accepted by the government, political prisoners.
the legal reform would meet many
The 8SSOCmtion said the indeof the demamh of the country's
pendence of judges must be ~
new reform movement
Lectcd
to prevent the interference"
In another move 10 meet discontent. East German Premiec Willi by otiicials that DOW takes place 8l
Stoph announced in a television times.
interview the government has
They said the rights of r:Lizens
decided to import more food. texshould be clearly listed to allow
liles, technical equipment, and
judicial
reviews of violations and
spare parIS. He gave DO figures.
he promised hard work by the the many limitations on rights now
government and well Lhought-out in force should be removed.
decisions "10 strengthen the trust
Police authority must be n:ore
of the citizens in the government or clearly defined 10 prevent illegal
IOfCSlOre it."
police actions against demonsuaThe Easl German Bar Iors of the son that took place euAssociation, in a statemenl dis· lier this month. the association
tributed by the official ADN news said.
agency, said a new election law
should allow the electorate to
The l:ssociation said it issued Ihe
choose among several candidateS. statement because its members
Now they are asked 10 approve a consider the situation ill East
single list of candidates of the Germany "very serious." It said
communist-run National Frolll.
miscarriages of justir.e had been
T~ l<a'4'yeJA~'<4 /Q!t ,..<;I~{ •• VlI~IWJOVg., , ••••••••••• , •

had nothing to LO with Bakker's
sentencing Tuesday 10 45 years in
federal prison for swindling his
foHowers in a bogus time-share

scam at the defunct P1L miniSIIy
in Fort Mill, S.C.
Jim Bakker was lodged temporarily in the Talladega Federal
Correctional Institution in
Talladega, Ala., awaiting permanent assignment 10 anoIhec prison.
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FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95*

with the

Wesley Foundation

SATURDAY &.. SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFfET

816 S. Illinois
Sunday, October 29

Lunch: (11-4pm) S3.95·

6:00pm

Dinner: (4-9pm) $4.95*

BUY ONE, OEt SECOND 1/2 PRICE!

ALL ARE
WELCOME

*Bring In this Ad for a FREE soft drink.

457-4510

ena Vic Koenig Chevrolet"
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Cooling Syste~
I
I
Winterization Special
I
j'

$38.95

I
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Celebrates

Masked thieves send poli~
on bogus 911 chase, rob furrier

~ Getman Ia\Nyers demand

Gilman said the ministry owes
him no money, and the eviction

INDIAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

m..

NEW YORK (UPI) - Three
The 4:45 a.m. heist lasteit
masked ihieves - one wearing a between 10 and 15 minuteS, police
mask of the Jom- in the "Batman" said.
movie - CIfISbed a Jeep Ihrough
~··During the 1(}..15 minuteS they
furrier's plate-g1ass-window early "'Were hitti~g"tbep1ace. ' they had :.
Thursday and cleaned_·dIe shoP' ...- n-oos ia.1Ki·~IIie"''"'' •
in a quick high-tech heist.
• ern end of til;} precinct. a/l of
Police said the three men or an which were WJfounded," said Sgt
accomplice telephoned in several '" Diane Kubler. ' .
phooy reportS of crimes to the 911 . The thieves left the white Jeep
poliCe emelgeDCy number 10 divert Cherokee•. which had been stolen
police in the area away from the earlier, sitling in the fuuier's
Jindefurs store, police said
smaslied window and· fled ~
Witnesses said the men were' the East River to Queens in a
carrying silver guns and police Monte Carlo ~d a blue Camaro
radiI) scanners - presumably 10 and lost the police..
eav~ on dispatchers sending
Two of the thieves wore ski
officers away from the shop - as masks and the third wore a mas:. of
they tossed the furs in two waiting the Jl)ker flOm the movie
cars,,'said police spokeswoman "Batman," said one wibless, who
J~ Swinney.
asked IlOlto be identified.

viction Oct. 5 on 24 counts of
fraud and conspiracy. his followers
have boxed up belongings and
withdrawn inlO about 8,000 square
feet of the mall.
.. As they shrank back, that
meant there basically was no
longer a lease," the landlord said
"Their previous commitment
could nOl be kept."

.;;~,;.;o;;; 11'4

includes

I
I
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• Aush Radiator • Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Add 1 gal. of Anti-freeze
""1'>{~. on ~o~~ G.M. cars & light duty trucks),
,
,
Appt. Necessary - Expires 10/27/89,

~~~~ .!9!-~~.J

VIC KOENIG
..,,

1040 E: Main
Carbondale

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

·B!a~r..·B,.. Q;
.~

. RiG'S: Rib Tips • Chicken

.

~ork or Beef Sanclwiche~
Cooked over 100% Hickory Flames
Dinners Include french fries, cole slaw and bread

Other Menu I....s Include:
- Fried Chicken
-Shri.., Din......
• Fish Dinner
• Onion Rings
- Potalo Salad

- Chicken Livers
and Giuaris

TRY OUR SPECIALS
2 E.s;:g Rolls and Won
Ton <)r Egg Drop Soup
only $2.50

-Ha..burgers

-aaked aeans
- Fried Won Tons

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday

1 Egg Roll, Vegetable
Fried Rice and Won Ton
or Egg Drop Soup
only $2.50

Jin's Bar-B-Q
Across from National Soper Market
lOOOW. Main

Carbondale

Phone.' 529-1502

Colombian judge backs extradition of traffickers
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) The Supreme Coon vice president
rcaffinned the constitutionality of
cXlIaditing alleged drug traffickers
10 !he United States in a Slalelllellt
published lbursday and police said
!hey broke up a drug-linked terrorist ring nm by an ex-policeman.
U.S. officials meanwhile asked
Colombia 10 extradite a fifm suspect since President Vrrgilio Barco
re-established extraditions in a
,·tate-of-siege order on Aug. 18.
Barco's order prompted cocaine
cartels to wa&e war against the
government Ihrough assassinations
and bombings.
The
violence
continued
Thursday when assassins :;hot and
killed two policeman walking a
beat in Medellin, home 10 one of
Colombia's most powerful cocaine
cartels.

The attackers drove up on a
mOlOrCycle and opened fire with a
submachine gun, kiliing both
policemen after 1 a.m., a Medellin
city official said. The gunmen fled
and no one claimed responsibility.
Supreme Court Vice President
Hernando Gomez Otalora, apparently trying to alleviate confusion
over a statement by another judge
earlier in the week, said Barco's
extradition order was legal under
the Colombian Constitution.
The Supreme Court "resolves it
is perfectly clear to declare: the
le~islalive decree No. 1860 ~f
Aug. 18, 1989 is constitutional,"
Gomez said in a statement broadcast on radio and television late
Wednesday and printed Thursday
in Bogota newspaper El Tiempo.
Gomez attributed confusion
eaflY this week over the status of

sion because the court had declared
Barco's decree constitutional earlier this moruh.
Tuesday. Supreme Coon Judge
Jaime Sanin indicated the court

extradition by decree to an "isolated paragraph" of a court document
"This parag:aph is superDu~us
to the etToc.ts of the adopted deci-

extraditing drug suspects by presidential order - bypassi.lg the
court - and reasserted the constitutionality of the procedure.
In Washington, the Justice
Department said Thursday the
United States has asked Colombia
to extradite a suspect accused in
New York of conspiracy to distribute cocaine. Nelson Cuevas
was arrested Oct 19 in Colombia
and is the 12th suspect in
Colombia sought by the United
States on drug charges.
Of the 12, four people have been
extradited to America.
Colombian police, meanwhile.
confirmed Thursday th:.t undercover oificers staged 15 raids
around Bogota Wednesday and
broke up a terrorist ring allegedly
hired by reputed drug lord Jose

The violence continued Thursday when two
Medellin policemen were assassinated while
walking their beat.
sion, and has no effect," tJ-.e judge
declared. without specifying the
contents of the paragraph in question.
Monday, a Colombian senator
received a letter signed by a caneIlinked hit squad asking the govemmentto respect "the latest decision
of !he Supreme Coon" abolishing
exlIadition. Th2t generated confu-

had agreed extradition under
Barco's order was legal only if no
extradition treaty was in effect He
indicated a 1979 treaty ,- ~llspend
ed by the Supreme Court in 1987
-remained in effect because tile
United States had not formally
canceledil
Barco'~ government promptly
reaff!imed its commitment to

Rodriguez Gacha.

Japanese media remains silent
on $2 million, 9-day Reagan visit
TOKYO (UPI) - There are two
clear £igns that former President
Reag-dIl has been elevated to the
level of royalty in Japan: his $2
million speaking fee and the
J8pane.~ media hush-up about the
money.
N\) major Japanese newspaper or
televiool station has reponed that
Reagan is being paid $2 million by'
the Fujisankei media conglomerate
for his nine-day trip to Jaoan.
The payment has stirretJ debate
in the United States, where several
commentators criticizf'.d Reagan
for putting the presidency up for

sale.
But !he J8I 1U1eSC media has been
silenl
Reagan - in a tradition also
extended !O the Japanese emperor

with other systems Japan adopted
from the West.. has been altered to
fit the Japanese culture.
The Japarese place great emphasubjects.
He has been treated !O headlines sis on maintaining harmony and
like, "Smart and Magnificient avoiding discord. Thus. most
Political Philosophy." It appeared Japanese reponers are uncomfortover a stOl)' in Thursday's Sankei able aslcing tough questions.
Shimbun, the national newspaper
Hours before Reagan was interthat is partly sponsoring Reagan's viewed by Fuji Televisio)l, the
visit
sponsor's f!agship station, a judge
"Mr. Reagan's speech deeply in Washington ruled that Reagan
impressed every person in the must surrender notes and diaries
aud;e.'lCe," the article said. "Wi'h a related to the lran-Conlra case fOl'
single b~ealh. he renewed .he use in the criminal trial of
friendly mood betwet"n !he United Reagan's ex-aide, John Poindexter.
StalCS and Japan."
Most American reporters would
TIiis is not China and that was have jumped a1 the chance to ask
nN tile People'~ Daily. This is Reagan if he would willingly turn
Japan. where !he press is free.
over his diaries to the cowt. The ,
Bw the ff'!e press in Japan, as Japanese interviewer did not.
- has been received with an
enthusiasm tilat squelches any
mention of possibly distasteful

Hangar Hotline 549-1~

Come Dressed in your favorite
Halloween Costume
(or come as you tLre)
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HaIIoweea Costume Party
I'riday. Oct. 27 Spa ......
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Music starts at 9:00pm
Bar closes at 1:OOam
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FouMd.Dfio.tL
hosts its second annual
HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Saturday, Oct. 28

at8p.m.

Thew~~:~~ation
816 S. Illinois Ave.
457-8165 for details.
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Build your own Taco
And Sandwiches
Hot Food Bar
Salad Bar
Fresh Fruit
Desserts
Soft Drink 75¢
Refills
Carry Outs Available
90. S. DUnols
549-399.
Close to Campus
Daisy Mae Is:
GreatiWowl
Yal Mmm Goodl
No Waiting

DAISYMAI'S
GI \NT EGG ROLL $1.00
CRAB RANGOON (6) 1.50
OiJLE$t.oo
. 8W VEGETABLE SOUP $1.00

5WUT&.50UR
OiJCKEN $2.50
PORK $2.50
SHIlIMP $2.95

BROCCOU
8W$2.65
0iJCK£N $2.65
SHRIMP $2.95

PEPPER
BW$2.65
CHICKEN $2.65
SHRIMP $2.95

OIUENfAL SPECIALS
Bar-B-Q!Je Pork $2.50
Pork Steak $2.50
ChIcken $1.99
Shrimp $2.50
(Indude white or filed dee ~ veg.)

Spicy Upon Request

(Across from McDonald's)
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Poland wants Warsaw Pact
f more political, less military
WARSAW, Poi and (UPI)Poland's SOlidarity-led non-communist government vowed
Thursday to maintain good relations with its East bloc allies
despite widening ideoloyical differences and called on Warsaw
Pact foreign ministers to make abe
organi7.ation more political and
less mililaIy.
The appeal came at the start of a
two-day meeting of the sevennation Warsaw Pact, its fIrst since
the August installation in Poland of
the first non-communist government in the East bloc since the end
of World War II.
It also was the first gathering
since Hungary proclaimed an end
to four decades of communist rule
earlier this week - ~'n clear signs
the communist alliance may be
fraying at the edges.
Stefan Staniszewski. spokesman
for the Polish Foreign Ministry.
said _: :l news conference that
Poland urged the foreign ministers
to make deep changes hI the pact
designed to make it "a less miliIary but more political oq:aniz.aLion.
The official Polish news agency
PAP said high 00 LiJe agenda of the
two-day meeting were disarmal11ent issl..~, economic problem:.
H

and cooperation of the Warsaw
Pact countries. PAP also said there
were calls for the "democratization" of the organization.
"The participants of the meeting
were for the continuation of the
democratization of the mechanism
of coopemtion of the Warsaw Pact
and for accomodation of it to the
changes in West-East relaticns,"
PAP said.

Last month ,Qomania
called for military
intervention in
Po/and to prevent
the "liquidation of
socia/ism. n
The pact has been dominated by
the Soviet Union since its founding
in 1955. There are fears in c~
vative circles in Moscow that the
wave of reforms in East bloc
nations such as Poland and
Hungary will severely we::kea the
alliance.
"The meeting will contribute
significantly to the construction of
a lasting foundation of one, indivisible Europe," Polish Foreign
Minister Krzysztof Skubiszewski

said at the opening ceremony.
"Poland attached great significele will to maintain friendly,
mutualiy advantag;:-.Qus ties with
state-parties of the Warsaw Pact
and SinCt respect for mutual interests on the prinCiple of equal
rights," Skubiszewski said.
But while Poland and Hungary
move toward democracy other
members of the pact such as
Romania, Czechoslovakia and
Bulgaria have made no move to
follow Soviet leader Mikhail
GOlbachev'a lead on liberalization.
l..asl n'onth Romania called ior
miiiLVY i'lterVention in Poland to
prevutt the "liquidation of socialism" following 5.:Jlidarily's rise to
power. The call was reiected by
other WIII'SaW Pact mem~
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardlladze held talks with
Polish official:; Tuesday and
Wednesday before the Warsaw
meeting and assured them Moscow
will end any interference in the
internal affairs of other pact countries.
Along with the foreign ministers, Warsaw Pact tmde ministers
are also meeting in Warsaw in an
attempt to improve cooprration.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) the first democratic elections in 11 Punjab government was trying to
- Prime Minister Benazir Bhu<&o years in Pakistan, which has been coerce and intimidate legislators,
charged Thursday opposition lead- under martial law for about two- but said she was confident of victoers are udng drug money and thirds ohts 42-year history.
ry in ~ week's vote.
b1ackmail to buy suppon of legislaBut her party CUITeDtly has only
"This is a move and a conspiracy
tors in a no-confidence motion 114 members in the national assem- to strike at the very lOOts of the
bIy, less than half th: chamber's integrity of the country," ~ told a
against her embaUled govemmenL
Meanwhile, the speaker of the 231 total sealS, and must rely on the news conference. "We have never
National Assembly set Oct. 1 as the suppon of smaller panies and inde. ever in Ii.e hist..."l£)' of mankind witdate for the vote after 98 of the 231 Jleildents in oroa- to govern.
nessed. a provincial government

~~~n:endonleddte"" ruIe~n:=r:!::S'::!lt"='!I~suOV:MafeOeralgoVPD-
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i
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chief minister of Pakistan's most
She added: "A whole provincial
populous province of Punjab and govern men: has been used, the
leader of the Islamic Democratic machinery of that provincial govAlliance, the main opposition emment has been used, and drug
grouping fOWll1ed by associalt"..s of money has been used against my
late President Mohammad Zia ul- governmenL Because if it is not
Haq. Zia died in a mysterious plane drug money, I do nOl understand
crash last year.
from where people could go and
Bhutto, in her fiercest anack on put half a million dollars in front of
the opposition to date, charged the people."
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This week's specials

&02 S. Dlinol. 529-3388

LUNCH SPECIAL

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Grilled chicken Sandwich

Rare Roast Beef Sandwich

Quality Crafts
Upstairs Oll the Island

457"()211

all
co",pm~r
IlEt q~ali;~cJu~bfor
nC'czds, w~ won't bcz undQrsold!!

R
R

your

II
I
\,.: H:J
C:~O~':~~IL
I
I u
I
I
Giant City Convenience
Micro-Mart

457-4663
F~III¥ -Be Smart._ Shop
Micro Martl-

---,-------Play Lotto &... Instant Lottery

Second Otance on both
Crunchers buy one, get one Free
Roast Beef.....................•........$4.79/Ib.
BBQ Sandwic'1es .............................99¢
Squirt 2L........................................... 99¢
Giant City Ad (near Wildwoocl Trailer Court) 487-0221

......................." .....................................................
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iT-BIRDS
I~
I

iI
I

T-Birds would like
to wish everyone a
\ happy Halloween.
, Please enjoy the
I festivities, but not
at the expense
I of others.
~

~

lI
I
I
I

i

~

1111 Washington
529-3808"
ia............,~..~.,..,.,.,." ............"',..1

Fndayonly.
The pag' s Man returo'S '.0 attempt to breal< the
World Egg Crusht~ Record at 11 p.m. (5.000 eggs,
And Yes. Oressed as Batman he will be escorted by the wOd Catwomen'
Helen Taytor· World Famous Psycnic

10am-4pm

Comer Club Sandwich

M-Sat

Ate you std! nol sure whalos going 10 happen
~ weekend? Well DuMaroc has
the answer' DuMaroc carnes on the Halloween
tradlbOll WIth more eKCltement than ever before.
Come check out ul1lmate Hallo...een Party' The night M1,ooude:
Fnday and s,,'urday
W,Id & Crazy liam.less T Jester. ComedIan. Juggler. fire eater
ano 5eI!~essed profl!SSlOllal fool.

OPEN 24 HOURS

Tuesday

Cxystal/eweby
L Beadwork

Fri. & Sat., October 27th & 28th
Open 'til 4~OO a.m.
Both Nights

"All disbes come with steamed
rice and eggroH.

Ham and Cheese Sandwich

~~

THE PARTY IS STILL ON!

Sweet lit Sour Chicken $2.85
Chicken with B.·occoH $2.85

Monday

()og;~
"Unique Boutique"

cance to the meeting and has a sin-

BhlJHo claims legislators bribed

An opposition spokesman also
announced the names of 118
Member! of the National
Assembly, including nine from
Bhutto's Pakistan People's Party,
who he said would suppon the
motion against her.
Bhutto. 36, daughter of hanged
prime minister Zulftkar Ali Bhutto,
took office in December following

Adult's
Children
TIe-dyes

Yo>u don't have to worry about driving, we will get you there! Shuttle buses
will be leaving from 2 locations. One the gas station across from the Dairy
Queen on the strip. And two, the Old Train Station across from Mary lou's
and Sound Core, also on the strip. Times of departure are 7:30, 9:00, 10:30,

12:00, 1:30 & 2:30.
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. Don't miss the Fun!
·puMaroc is located on North 51 just past DeSoto.

The Casbah
Will Be Open

SoupandSaJacI
Daily Egyptian, October 27, 1989, Page 13

Crude oil tanker turned away by Alaskan officials
Unocal tanker lacked spill response plan
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI)
- The state of Alaska prevented a
tanker carrying 15 million gallons
of crude oil from docking at a
refinery because it lacked a
required oil spill response plan,
environmental officials said
Thursday.
The 8JO-foot Unocal tanker
Sansinena II, carrying more than
15.1 million gallons of crude,
dropped anchor in Cook Inl~t,
southwest of Anchorage, while
company officials scrambled to
meet Alaska's demands.
"The message to the oil industry
is if you can't get your act together
and do it in a safe manner, we
don't want you in state waters,"
said Larry Dietrick, director of the
state Division of Environmental
Quality. "The fisheries resources
and the biological resources are 100
significant"
Dietrick said thl~ state is not
opposed to the tanker trade in
Alaska. "But we are definitely
opposed to tankers entering state

waters and risking biological
resources without (oil spill) contingency plans and adequate
resources to respond to a spill," he
said
He also denied Alaska was trying to make an example out of the
Unocal tanker,saying, "')ur exam-

Uno cal and Tesoro
officials were caught
off guard by the
state action
Wednesday.
pIe occurred March 24." That's
when the Exxon Valdez rail
aground in Prince William Sound,
spilling II million gallons of oil,
the biggest spill in U.s. history.
The Sansinena U was delivering
Prudhoe Bay crude from the
Valdez oil terminal lO the Tesoro
refinery at Nikiski, southwest of
Anchorage in Cook Inlet. After

DEA starts drug raids
for equipment in states

unloading, the tanker fills will
UnocaJ's own crude from Cook
Inlet for delivery to refineries in
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
UnocaJ and Thsoro officials were
caught off guard by the Slate
action, which came suddenly
WeGnesday when a routine paperwork check revealed that the
tanker had no spill plan on file,
Dietrick said from Juneau.
"I'm very disappointed to find a
Vf '~el operating without a Cpi, I," Dietrick said. referring lO
the oi! spill contingency plans
required of tankers since Jan. I,
1981. Dietrick said current debate
in Alaska and in the indusuy is
over adequacy of spill plans, not
whether they were required.
Tankers in Prince William
Sound, where the Exxon Valdez
ran aground, had been allowed 10
operate without contingency plans
because the Alyeska Pipeline
Service Co., the oil industry consonium that <'j)CCIIles ti'e pipeline
and the Valdez terminal, was
responsible for spills. But after the
Exxon spill, AJyeska made it clear

{jem & Jewe{ry
Sr..rvices
·Ring Sizing

·Custom Rings
-Chain Repair ·Loose Diamonds
.Remounts
oWe-ooy gold
457-7011

WASHINGTON (UPI) high prices and is generally grown
Federal drug agents began a
domestically.
"It is believed tr.at domestic pronationwide series of raids
duction now provides approxiThursday, searching in 42 states for
mately 25 percent of the marijuana
equipment that can be used to
available for use in the United
grow marijuana indoors.
The unusual relids were aimed at States, .. the DEA said.
The key a,'tive ingredient in
people who sell plant-growing
equipment, such as "grow lights."
marijuana IlIat induces a euphoric
Such equipment also has many sensa,ion is "tetrahydrocannabinol," or "(fie. In sinsemilla marilegal uses.
The
Drug
Enforcement juana, the DEA said, the THC
AdminislTZtion said agcnts had 38 level can be as high as 18.6 persean;h wammts and IlIaI 65 stores cenL
were under investieation. The
DE!'... said it had arrest warrants for
11 store operators "at this time."
It said agents had "acquired the
Thought f01 The "Day•••
name.; and addresses of thousands
of individuals who are suspected of
·If the headache would only precede
being involved in the indoor cultithe Intoxication. alcoholislTl would be
vation of marijuana."
a virture:
S. Butler
The DEA would nOl say how it
"acquired" 'he names of suspectS,
Drink
for
The
Day
•••
but said, "Tt.i:: !'P.presents the f IfSl
Friday Saturday 75¢ Rail Drinks
phase of a comprehensive attack
$1.00 20 oz. Drafts
against the proliferation of indoor
marijuana cultivation in the United
St.ates."
In addition to the arresL~ of store
t 0:00 p~m.- t :30 a.m.
OperalOrs, the DEA said it "xpcctcd to make "over 100 arrests today
in conjunction with stale and local
,-,.: No Cover
law enforcement officials" of peopic who grow marijuana.
" ' - - - - - ; 529-3322 - - - - - . "
While the DEA said raids were
conducted in 42 staleS, it did not
list them and officials did not
rcspond immediately lO requests
for more information.
"There is no such thing today as
a casual or innocent user of illegal
substances," said Terrence Burke,
acting DEA administrator.
"Users are a .najor faclOr in the
drug traffickinl; problem, and they
are going lO be held accountable
- and subject to suitable penalties,
both civil and criminal," Burke

~--~

s..

Saturday Night Live Jazz

LIQUID

that it felt a duty only for initial

responsible so Alaska required
each company and tanker lO have
spill response plans when the law
went inlO effect nine years ago.

spill response, prompting Dietrick
lO notify tanker OperalOrs that by
Nov. 13 all tankers in Prince
William Sound must have spill
plans or be turned away.
The situation in Cook Inlet is
different No single terminal like
Alyeska's Valdez terminal ~as

r

'

Unocal spokesman Barry Lane
said from Los Angeles, "We
thought we had an approved contingency plan. ..

THESIS SPECIAL "'"

25% OFF
with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more sets on
25"10 cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31, 89

KOPIES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

ENGLISH FOR INTEANATIONALS
Practical, Conversational, Reasonable Tuition

OCTOBEB30-DECEMBEBIS

College 5tucIents
OHice Setting
Conversational
English
Improves:
• listening comprehension
• understandlna lectures
• giving oral I'et-"'Orts

Special English.1oI':
• BUSiness
• Science majors

Evening hours to
be arrangeel
• 4 hrs per week
• 6 week course

Spouses of
Internatio••' Stud••ts
Home SeHing
SurwlYal Skills ..

....11..

Howto:
• purchase food at grocery

store
• use the teleDhone
• talk with medical and
other professionals
• purchase clothes and
other Hems at a mall
• mall Jettersfpart'81s at
a Post Office
• Mon, Wed, FrL Sessions
• Sec.1 9:30am-11:3Oam
• Sec. 212:45pm- 2:45pm
• field ~ with transportation
provided.
. ,
• ChlJdren accompany parents

DCODRAGEMENT IN ENGLISH

Curtis Caldwell MA.. English as a Second Language
Catherine Caldwell BA.. San Diego State " , ; ..

PBONE: 867-2783

liP IN .
IIRIGUI!
Eat fast at lastl And eat ~earty tool Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99~ burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke! .
Zipps. Yo
goffa love itl

added.
The DEA said the people it
arrested would be accused of "various violations of the controlled
substances act" It also said it was
conducting "further investiga-

Ballrooms

Bid • A • Bachelor

tions."
Federal allthories also have tried
10 creck down in recent years on
outdoor growing of marijuana, particularly on govemmentlands such
as national forests.
The DEA said that befor~ the
current series of raids began, 112
people had been arrested "on federal, state and local charges," and
authOi ities had seized "94 indoor
marijuana-growing locations containing 17,000 sinsemilla marijuana plants,"
Sinsemilla is a high-potency
variety of marijuana that attracts

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Dance
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

$1.00 Admission
Co-Sponsoru[ by SPC ~
tlit LeiItfersliip Council.

, . . . . . . . . .r••..I.~.~.. ~._~....~_~*II!I.~.~•.~.II!.I!.~...~.~~~~_~~~~.!.~
.....•• ~ ••••~_ . .'
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Thornburgh
on porn, art
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Oulrage over hard-core pornography threatens an thai. deserves constitutional protection, meaning law
enforcers must walk "a fine line"
to avoid abuses, Attorney GenerJl
Dick Thornburgh said Thursday.
Thornburgh told the Religious
Alliance Against Porno!!!aphy,
"We all realize what is 'obscene'
remains a matter of community
standards.

"I also realize it is considered
unsophisticated and not very chic
by some within this Beltway community to be concerned about
pornography...
The ~ference to the "Beltway"
- a freeway that circles the capital
- means the Washington establishment
"But outside the Beltway, there
i~ true communal outrage at the
growth of hard-eore pornography,"
Thornburgh said. "In fact, the
offense is so deeply felt that it
sametimes spills egregiously over
into artistic questions. ..
The attorney general said, •• And
it's here that we all must walk a
fineline.
"I don't fancy myself an art ait·
ie, but 1 can spealc as a public
lawyer. Res-jlCCt must be paid to
communal mores. 1bis is especial·
Iy when they touch on threats to
the sar.aity of childhood. And out
of that respect, within the bounds
of the First Amendment, the law
must act. "
After the speech, Thornburgh
told reporters he would IlOl folbw
the exaniple of his predecessor,
Edwin Meese, and establish a special pornography panel.
"I think ••. anOlher commission
at this time is probably unneessary," he said.
Thornburgh said he wants to
auack pornography "thallies outside First AInendInem pn)Icct;ioo...

Mitchell: Bush

sacrifICing aid to

Poland, Hungary

1

WASHINGTON (UPI) • Senate Democratic leader George
ltiilW'Jl accused die Bush administtatim Thwsday of an "obvious
willingness" to sacrifice U.S. aid
to Poland and Hungary an die altar
of a capi1al gains tax cut.
MilCben denounced the White
House and SenaJe Republicans fur
offering the administration's capital gains tax reduction as an
amendment to legislation that
woold provide financial and food
assisIance to Hungary and Poland.
"The ooIy efli:lct can be to delay
and pabaps kill die effort to pro~ aid IQ Poland and Hungary,"
MitcbeB said, as die Senate grappled wi~ the problem of what to
do wiUl the tax cut and renun to
Wt'Ac on die aid package.
The Senate Democratic leader
added. "There is an obvious winingness 00 the part of the administration to sacrifice aid to Poland
and Hungary ••• either through
delay or defeat."
But Senate Republican It".ader
Roben Dole said, "We're going to
stand our ground" and added it
will take "weeks and weeks and
months" before the aid can go to
Poland and Hungary with the
exception of food which is moving
now,
As Dole and MitcheU spoke on
Capitol Hill. Bush, at the White
House, granted Hungary mostfavored-nation trade status providing lower tariffs and other preferential treatment to e'lports to the
United States.
In signing the documents, Bush
also said his administration was
"worlcing vigorously" LC win con·
gressional approval of the broader
aid package for Poland and
Hungar)'.
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DIRECTORY
Fo; Sale:
Auto
Paris & Scr"i,:"s
MOIOr.:yd,·,
Rccrcati<'nal Vehicles
Bicycles
Home-,
Mobil.: HOlllcs
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Anti'!ues
Books
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For Rent:
AparulIcnl

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Ford •. Merced.s.
Corvene.. chevvs. Surolu. Guide (11
805-687·6000 Exl. 5-9501.
11-14-89
6219A062
FORD PICKUP II!" Ford Rang .. 4><4.

Huuses

acceuorim. included, low miles,
exc.llenl condilion, oslting 5750.
CoIl Sue <11549·3270.
11·3·89
7188Ac55

Ig8Wi-'gYO~A SUPRA 5 ~A~

avi ..,
I::~~:a;SNSt~'
~9
6649;r.~

()uplc~cs

1

ROLlJns
ROl.mUUctlCS

Mobilc Home LoIS
Business Property
Wanted 10 Rem
Sublease

.!.~:;~!.,St~~~~~~ f5ix>1:d

549·7563 0< 3960.
10-27-89
§667A050
01980 TOYotA COROLLA ale,
sl.... , excellent condition, S1300
abo. AsIt 10.- AIr. 549·7446.

1~8ff~YOTA COROllA ~,9r.tS.

'0.27-99
7150Ao.c;o
1980 aiEVY MONZA 4 ~, air,
radio, 66,000 mile•• good condo
1S8OO. Col 549·3986.
7185AaS9

Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscdlanoous

11"9'%'

CARTER\fIl.1E GREAT lOCATION 1
Mile 01 John A.. iD9!>n- 1/2 blk_
from ~1/ ClOU .... an~ parle. lorII'!
lois wilh city streets, s_er and
water Great neighborhood lor
kids, ""Islanding school. Call ...e.
549·3973 0< ..,..". vi';l. Tum N on
Connon Dr. aao .. !rom golf course
entrance.

11·2-89

6574A154

10X55 NEW MOON Mobil.

l=

I:.""c:.!!~~,,='i!:

CoD 549·7016 or oft 6pm 8932269.

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Y"rd S~,c I'rumo

1(}-31-89
6:U7~
12 X 65, 1: 8DRM, FURNI.~'
CIII' 549·

o/e, do.. 10 campus,
2795 aher5 p.m.

~DAif 12 X4.0~~~
~2~1o.-3.- caIIS29·

FrCA:

l...oSI
Fuund

mi. some extra, including new

aiel/a hoi""", must see & sell 5550.
~;~~;q <11549·7560 '!~irsO
HONDA AERO '80, red,

mil....
10.30.89
6336AaSl
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA PARTS.
New tires/lull ... Ieclion. Call
549-8.559.

S~~t. ~!07\I~. exe eond,

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services OfT.:rcd
Wanted

1987 NINJA 750, 52'1·4320.
10·27-89
653 I Ac50
1980 HONDA 'iAWK AOO, 12,"""

Ii 5~9~J~j: ~!'i::~5.

MobilcHum,·s
Tu""nhul11t!s

Furniture

...

(J

-

11J!1·?t!2t. J

-=- I

Compulers
Elcctronics

-C

CD
--en
en
0

Dail y Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

Business "pp"nulIili,.,.
Enlcrtaimncnl
Anl14.1UnCcmcnt ...

1"lc~6f:WiDE; 2bd':'\~"t.~

wid, ..ove, refrigerator.
di.hwo:.her, ae, deck. Owner

with

reloca....!, make oll.r, phone

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AUVERTISIN(j

6!IA·3807.

11-6·89
(~J

Kale...
Sh.:'i; 1-"'- •·....wnn im.;h.flCf.r.Li)
Muumum A..J SI.I.c: I ..:ululUn IRL'h
Sp,acc Rc~crvali"lO Ibdhnc: 2 p.III., 2 dtsys rriur I..,
publi<Oalior,
Rcqwrcmcnl$;-All 1 c;ululnn cI.IUosihcd dl""I.lY :a.dVL"f1ISCIIIClII"S ,;IIt.:
""Iuircd to have" 2-puinl border. Oilier bonlcfs;ln: ""'-1',.1>1< •••
bUgt.i .;;u1umn wldthlo. ltt.-vcnoc advcnjscmcnls an: .lhll' ;u.:u:pahlc m
d •••iI icd display.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
~

~

"'"

~""CUI~"U~"t:runtW1&c&.lQiJ
1 day .. _..._..7U" per line. per doy
2 doys ......64" per line. per day
3 doy, .....57" per line, per day
5 d.oys ..... .sl" per line, per day
6·9 da)'•..•4511 per line. per day
10-19 days41 epcr line, per day
20 ur .a0n:35q>cr linc, per day ,

Minimum A~ Si/.c: .i lillc!t. '
311 ""."...tertliJl<
Cupy l>cadlinc: 12:"......
I doy priUlIo l ... bh"'li'~1
Visa/M.RcIi:.n.l AU:CJllcd

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
I iadL __..._ _._._.56.00

sl.oor.. ar+. ItIdiIicaaI incIl.

An.... dIlwac-•. _-_. ..s 1.00
I""*'cnph ,~._._.$5 00

Minim_AdSi",,:
I Column
Muimum Ad Sin::
I <:d_ll 161ftd1es

ro'''::~~=

71~

b1.2-89

..:.: CdW1:f t _

s/p/;Jc~ prin!- will. ado.

Spoa: Rcsc:tvalion DcacIbnc:: 2 p.m. 2 days prio< 10
publK:aliun
ReqUUanenIl: Smile ad ...... aft: dcsiplCd ... k used by individual.
or OIJaniUlians for pcnonaI advenioinc •• binhday ...... ivcrsaric:s.
concmulaliom. etc. and not for """"",,""a1 usc: or ... &IIIIOIIJIQ: even".

SI291 45N663. Miao-Mart.

~xr~
dual driv... original
are,
S600

abo.

10

Brand

11_ Tandy

~'jQ,~200. 529-46467147A151

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

INSURANCE

P()~ICY

Health.
Please

Be Sure To Check

Auto-~

Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The Firsl Day Of Publication
1bc: Daily Iigyptian c:oonol be reoponsible for more than one WI)'"
incorrect insertion. Advertisers are fCsponsible fur checking the.
...vcnisemenll for errors on the firsl day they oppcar. Errors tIOI
,"ull uf lbe advc:rtiscr which icsscn the value of the advcni..:mcill wi!
bcadju.t.cd.
AU g ...ified advenising must be !,,,,ecued before 12:00 !'\oon h
oppcar in the ne" day's publica""". Anylhing procesS<:d .her 12:01
Noon will 80 in the following day's publicau.... O .... ified ....venisin~
Iftuil k paid in adva""" u.ccpl for those accounlS with cst"hli.hct.l
cr-..diL A 25, charge wiU be added 10 billed classified .dve.tlsing. A
service chlrge ,,,. S7.SO will be added 10 the advertiser. Mccoun' fo
ovel)' cilcclt rutumed lu !he J>.ily Egyptian unpoid by the dvcni"",',
bank. Early CIU":,,UWun of. clas.ified advcrti",,"e'll will lie "".,goo •
S2.00 service fcc. Any ruIund under 52.00 .... i11 lie furfeiled <III. u. th,·
COil of processing.
All adverlisi.lg subnullc4.I tu tbe 1)... 1)' Egypliall IlO lliuhjc.L::1 14..
4pproV&J .and m .. y be I'CvjM:d, rejcdcd, or amc.:cUcd III any time.
'Inc Dail)' Egyptian assumes no lJ.ablJlty if for any rcaSf..":' II bc~,,-.-nc~
lCCCssary to omil an itdvcruscmcnl
A sample 01 .U rnilil-<N'der ilt'oms mu~ be ,.uhmittcd <:IIItJ ifprW~'Cu
ior 10 deadhn" (or publ".:ouon.
No ads will be nlls-daulfll.xi.

__
_along
larrn

Gl1iW...A'uA1-

lSI"

IMPORT PARTS

The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Marle.n
529- t 644 • carbondale

~~yc!es A Bog"
Home' I)hbll. Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Radiator And
Auto Center

g

Get A .Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune-up Your Car.

529-1711

3:
550 N. University

~89

PANASONIC

plus 1/.4 utiliti ••. Remainder of
_ _ Ina_ 1-985-6.43.4 .4S1-

needed lor ne>d _ar. $137.50

3581 or 529-1820_
10-27-89

6.sso~

\\·2-89
""

KING'S INN MOTEl, IonnerIy "'"
weekly ra.... $60 . .45751\5.
1\-14-89
65<108162
1/2 BlOCK fROM Cl1I 01 'x.l"'f"'o.

Sunset.
71.o!08050

:W~ 8Dfck:[O~~il~~omf:~:

=W!~:d~~9.71ao.·'

Day

otucI.n-quiet. country 2 bod_

WQ::s?"i:d

/N'·.

Sf:~~.

~

elH_,llil~ ..2:.~ aptneor'~31o ~

~H OlD fUR.~lTuRi.COUCil.

~

"""""_.

.....,.,.. .......

or ~c;;r.;~ ;:~:~;{mo.

1 11 ']7-89
71828M5
2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED apl.

An50

)()-27-89

12-5-89

~.~ 5 •...,.529.16~
MODERN. HIGHLY ENERGY

Klh.NGot.rSIZED.

1- ..... and t<CIa. Buy togatlw

67 2381.54

11-2-89

paid. 5.49-2831.

[L_~F~-u:'m~'it:""':'~KII ::a~
and'1r~:seo,$ioo.llrc':il

7663.

:!t~ D::'$2if,.~~;!6'r.:
11-17-89
6..978165
NiCf ROOMS lit gcx;a ....... Uti[

11-)A-89
65498062
AnENTION GRADS OR .. riouo

6687AmS4
'"

or

penon.

STfRfO ~

~~~'t;:1~75.

~mmat.

\,fWIS PARK

"*'" P."Y u~li~... No peI>. 1
mo. rent & dejx..itlo _ . 529-

~~.~:!l~~tr:. ~~~sst~m.!

TECHNICS STEREO & SPi:AKEr.S.
200 woll If"'oken. gre,II lor

fEMA1f

RENT REDUCED. AVAIL today.

6679

"""==~='=Zl'!.m;:ill!'-~N.m"'1 water furn., large kitchen.

"~'Musi'~I"':I ~75/rna. _.~~~9.~'i~

GUITAR."

;:~·:q:"~~='·1
iO-~
all.GoIcfeit 12
AFt......... aeon,

SP·....617B8,IM

Io.sons. Rich 549-61.010
Fr.... 457-8321.

80RM
spaooul.
near C'dal. C'mic. lea.... 549-

Of"

]J,jrirtRACK ClEAR~~.

I

beam FO$IaX. Head "hone. mia.
and air acawori8l. ke.erv. your
Halloween P.A. nowl lenon..
lighting. fog machine, service,
;:~ ~~564~ Muoic.
11.3.89
.
6271A055
SASS PLAYER SEEKS chri.tian
musiaano 10 form band. Call 988-

MURPHYSBORO QUIET
$155.549-2&18.

11·9·89
.
2 BDRMS. DV, kit.

I bClrrn.

65338059

!Xih, fUm, near

S::$~~Of::!~~_'1tI:.27C

122 S.

mo.

1(}27·89
64798a50
NICE 1. BDRM lurn~ .cCllJ>de<!, .lul
bath. lcilc!ren. !g. lOVIng & d":OIng
rooml, air cOnCl ... free r:rkln~

1"'41

11. 1-89

tl~~9-8367. $375. 62808a54

!~~ 1~i1~:~~11~4 ~i;~tO.

715JAq53

Goad""",.
11+89
656.o18a."<:!
AVAIL JAN I. 1990. Util cabl.
lurn. Ell $170, 1 bdrm 52AO. 9
mo. lea ... lint & 10.1 me rent &
~I. 910 W. Sycamore. ASl·
.6193.

66728a78

12-13·89

i;~I~~eLUX~~:!. 3Il>,j!rai

ar.:;

~.$450_.5~~

~~'':.!i l!:",;.,~;,w.!:i
~~i~~~""'CaI
MsWm B¥iClENCY~28afj

$19.95 ClfANlNG SPECiAl 01

~~~ ~!!f;;':

~=:-OIIati.J:t.'"j

kitchen. ph 529-21.41. Water &
lrashincl.$l98/mo.

IoI.Uiona. 6IW-628I.

'

19-31-82

11-30-89

,
·;;;;;··.¥.;;;;~f.fi~;;;;.rj.f.'~· · · · .· · .. •. ... . :,.).~

t,.ptt'~~""'P,. t.,. ~

,r:;;;;:.{e
...

I

I
CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
..,.

CARBONOAlf SPACIOUS STlDIO
opJI. ~ Ici~ /Mng area
& lull bcilh"""",. air conditiaft. near

~.:;. I":.~~lw::'t~

tincoln vn~ ApIs •• S. SJ; 1/2
blk. S. 01 pl.a.ant Hil( Rd.
549-6990.
11·9-89
65058059
lARGE 2 8DRM. untUm. apI.•err.
dean. !«alec! in qui.. resiclenticil
anoa. Heat & _
incluc!. Ia.....-y
locilili.o. Walking di.lonce 10
~~1. ~ tftid Dec;. 549-

~ I·2-89

8DRM

p.m

APT.

Highway 51 North
-laundrDmat - C~b'evl~~lon

,

-town Setvice

·Locked Pas' OHice 'SOX>i ~
·'ndoor Poo'l ' ,

6567!!a3A

Tok. ov.r .4

Carbondal~ Mobile Humes ~--'-"

mo.

l:'::&.~t'25.5:9~'

WcM

DES6fb"MODERN.
bdrm apia. In ..,.;-ny lolling,

Imperial Mveca

$250...,.867·2337.

lMl)ARk S08ifAS~

Now leasing

;n,: ~~~~~~~..
n
EfFICIENCIEs.
10-30-89

-Cltv Water & Sewer
to'-W
-Trash Pick Up.' " , ;... • ,. ~

for

7142805

ClfA~~ WE
mainloinecl with a/c. All w~hin
ID campus.

Starting at $155 mo.

;··~t~~?~slul

Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

~I

549-3000

Fall

~~~~li'lanc.
11 -27-82

-Housing for the

65308065

Serious Student"

FORR N

Furnished.
one bedroom
and effidendes

Close to Campus
J BEDROOM
41O'!2E. He-ster

Indudes:

3 BEDROOM
400 W.Oak#l

Carpet .

LaundIy fadlltJes
WaLer. Trash c!I.. Sewer

4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland

Oeanc!l..QuJet

Shown by

ffppointmmt
only'

512 S. hcvcridgc

I 549-6610

529-1082
703 S. Illinois Ave.

I

., .• d', ,......_______
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ADVERTISE TODAYI
1259 Communication Bldg.
SH&·3311

MssKilly,

TricK orTIIIBI, SWaa! II

Eatlcan'lwaitm . . . )QI'
hBtIHappy~

'--1WIayII.
E""

Uarriad")DU illIe

g8BIIt&tlltingflal_
ttapparaj mITl8. 11 kMI
)DU

tlruYer.
MrD

I ma:~UNM*.t'YII
LADIES. IF YOU wovld lik. 10
attend a lingerie/la.hi Dn .how

~s;!'b:I:::'71'.:.i ~~~:i5~::

997·4655_.160.
I J.7-89
6.t 19057
WALT'S GREAT PIZZA and pa.....
do..bIe decker or thin au.. pizza.
Free pecI!lUb after .. 'B'ehi$2 0II1g.
~.t!... ·nd Court
11·27=89
6137Q1t6

It:.:'

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

In addition to
those listed on
Thes. Oct 24

Free Pregllancy Test,ng
C-..~ftGt::,ual ASSistance

549-2794

rue Ladles Of

215W. Main

Delta Zeta

The Brothers Of

proudly

Alpha Tau

announce our

The Broth~rs Of

Omczga
would like to
congratulate

are proud to
recognize their
brother

~z
To The
Ladies

Gamma Theta
fall Pledge
Qass
1JOm1£unt

Of

Delta Zczta

Julie 1(pernu

We stuffed
those napkins
till our fingers
were numb...

~a !McCrackgn

!Dana SzattO'UJsfj

Br,aD Gram
MR. SALUKI
on their
R~t Place

Rnlsh

lnthe

1989
Homecoming

float
Competition

The Brothers Of

Am

would like to
congratulate

Shannon
Taylor

ArLl

~~~~&=
M·,IO. Old 13 &

C.O.LM.H.

Congratulate
the 1989
Homecoming
Queen &
King

~1lneRd..C'doIe.

~~~ 922 N. Mmion.~

~26, 1989.Mi5Iary ......
1Q.27.89

6721 K50

IJ!R¥JM!:~I~
I
.
I
I"
~.~
1 ~
•

I

Shannon

:I

Taylor

Ar&

&Sove I
"G SAlf, ~SlDE west Hi· II
trise. friday 27, Satu~
Clip

128, quilts, crafts, i-alry,1

p'..x:hmore,81o.4.
I
667410(501
I . GE SAlE·SAT. 9·12 1
Iclo~;n9, books & lots of I
lmise. 608 S. Dixon.
I
",1 ().27-89
716OKKSO I·

1~-89

--

too!
ForeverYour Most
Loving

GOON

~Z
would like
to congratulate
Cintfy~ey
on winning
the

Happy
30th
Birthday
Linda
Floro

Love.
Your Delta

Zeta Sisters

Chad

Tuneberg

IIKA
p.e.F.U.
Alpha Gamma
Delta

congratulates
Missy 9(u;o(
on her
engagement

and

Cbad
'l'uneberg

I1KA

Homecoming
King

The Greek
Tradltlon
Is AlIve
and Well
atS.I.U.

Jodi,
Time flies
when you're
having fun
and this has
been the
fastest year
of my life!

to

National Golden
Key Award

We're
Proud
of You!

~

Homecoming
Queen

X!-rry Smiili
Good
Luckl

Love,
Adam and
. Guy

fjrtta'Vicini
Jotfy 'Wuoian{

To The Men Of

2

Thinking at
first, this
project was
dumb.

LlX ll
A Winning

Float we
did seek,
so we stuffed
napkins for
2 weeks.
When Saturday
came near,
we felt no
doubt nor fears.

We stuffed
and stuffed
till our
fingers
were blue•..

I

we had

fun too!
At the football
game we had
and at
balftimewe
were named

#1

I Love You,

Alpha Gamma
Delta

Brian

>

We won
first place,
our dreams
came true.••

a blast,

"last.

But best
o/all,
we did it
with you!

Aspedal

thanks to

Jason Morgan

and

Seeya
for

Pam Vitale

Theta XI•••

Love,
The Ladies
Of

Love.
'The Men
Of
Delta Chi

LlZ

Love.
Your Sisters
of

But as it
turned out,

P.S.

We're Looking
Forward To
Tl!etaXi!

~X
I
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HELP US
BREAK OUR

RECORD!!-!

During Halloween Week of 1988 Domino's Pizza of Carbondale
broke SEMO University's sales record by selling 4000 Pizzas!
We want to break our record!!
During the week of 10/23/89 to 10/29/89
we offer you these savings to entice you to help us sell

5000' PIZZAS!!
OPEN FOR LUNCH - LARGE PARTY ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

549·3030

aS

614 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE, IL

.---MONDM-MADmSs---'

IjD!1I
I

I
~~~~Ice you pay for a large pepperoni or sausage I
lATE NIGHT SPECIAL-valid after 9 PM - Get a medium
one-topping pizza and 2 Cokes for only $6.00!
I
BEAT me CLOCK 5-9 PM-The time on the clock Is

, •

I I[]

.

•

.'

~

®

Valid Monday, October 23 only.

~--r----WUUYTUM-

'jaIl

.J

~

F.iii;;;'1 a:S"'

'isl~~

1!i~

1

.r.::C:3 ®

--,

I

Get a medium cheese pizza for only $3.95 or a

I ~ :.

large cheese pizza for only $5.95! Additional
toppings available.
Valid Tuesday, October 24 only.

®

~~

f)r

I
I
I

L--r--~~m-WiDmDA~--'
I
I .
I~:'®

IIDIII

I
II

Get a medium pepperoni or sausage pizza
smothered In extra cheese for only $5.001
Valid Wednesday, October 25 only.

~--r---m~KYmUUDM

I

l,lD1fl
!dj .
l

m.

.J

--,

Get a medium cheese pizza for only $4.951 Better
yet, get two for only $2.00 more. Additional'
toppings only $1.50 to cover both pizzas!
Valid Thursday. October 26 only.

I
II'

~-~r----M~-WEUiND~--'

Ialll
'~-~r---DmNU~R-TWo~--'
I

•

I~ .

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY!
UNUMITED TO~PINGSI Get a large pizza
with your choice of toppings for only $9.951
Valid October 27, 28, & 29 only.

el'

I
I
I !5iJ .

~_~~

I
I
I

I
Get a medium original one-topping p'zza
I
and two Cokes for only $5.951
____________
.JI
Valid Sunday, October 29 only.
SUNDAY ONLY

Valid at participating stores orly. Not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to
ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture
10. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 1989 Domino's Piz?'8 Inc.
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by Garry Trudeau

=Sob __

_ _ _ -onagrooplO
IO_hurI

Calvin and Hobbes
,...--,---v-----,

by Bill Watterson
I£<.~,

~'r ¥.N!:tt{
~'HI\\!IlG ASWT SIo>TS!

E

IICYH W. I SIlPPost.D 'It)
'tIRln::

to

~
~\?!
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I
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_~rf:
~.
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~other

Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters
. .~-r~~~~-P~~~~~-'~
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Today's Puzzle

.'. .
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. ... •••
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~
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1\11"
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~
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III"
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111'"

:

Old Style-Bottle............................ 15(
Champagne-Bottle....................... $3.00
Speedrall Pitchers........................ $5.00

:

WIne............................................. 95(

:

*

:

*

:
:

*-

,.
\.
*
!~Saturday
-~!
Old Style-Bottle.............................. 75(
:
* Champagne-Bottle......................... $3.00 *
:

. . . !"

G::I"

*:~
-

Strip Tease
:
Come to Checkers :
friday
:*

..

50

:

Speedralls-<ilass............................. 95(:

i.~
!~

:

Costume Party ~& ~
760 E. Grand

457-ZZ59~:

**************'!t****'ic******.,,**~"!'*-/Ic.*****
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Tagliabue inherits more than a job
when he assumes NFL's top spot
CLEVELAND
(UPI)
Television conttacts must be renegotiated. The NFL players' union
demands an agreement. Several
groups want NFL expansion franchises. Salaries and oIher expenses
are up.
Welcome to the NFL, Paul
Tagliabue.
Tagliabue, 48, was elected NFL
commissioner Thursday after 50
hours of meetings by owners over
six days in three cities. He received
the 19 votes needed for approval
on the 12th ballot of the NFL's 28
owners.
Tagliabue is a Washington attor-

ney who has represented the NFL
in various legal cases for the past
20 years, becoming familiar with
such problems as franchises shifts
and antilJUst suits.
After years of working behind
the NFl... scenes, Tagliabue's next
challenge will be governing a
group of rich, powerful business
leaders accustomed to success.
Owners vowed unity after the
election, but their actions of the
past three months created an
impasse along NFL political lines.
TagIiabue's victory over New
Orleans President and General
Manager Jim Finks was a triumph

for the newer owners and a new
power base and a defeat for older
owners who traditionally had the
votes to get their way.
A new coalition of owners prevented Fmks from being elected in
July after he was the only nominee
presented to the assembly by a
search committee. Eleven owners
abstained, denying Finks a victory
by three votes and sending a message to the traditional power br0kers who formed the committee send more choices.
Owners reconvened in Dallas
two weeks ago and narrowed an
expanded field to TagJiabue and
Finks.

Puzzle answers
THE POPLA.R CREEK touring
club will hold a costume
contest/ride at ) p.m. October 29 at
the Murdale Shopping Center. The
ride will last 45 minutes and conclude at the Carbondale Dairy
Queen on the strip.Contestants will
be judged on bike and costume
decomtions. Prizes will be awarded.
THE RUGBY CLUB will play

•

Southeast
Missouri
State
University Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
field behind Abe Martin.
UEGINNING TRAPPERS will
have a chanee to learn basic trapping skills at a Department of
Conservation trapper education
course Sunday at Crab Orchard
National Wildlife Refuge. For
more information call Dan
Woolard at (618) 833-5175.
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Home of the Only
Halloween Bashl
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Don't Miss The Action!
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SHillillG

Featuring
William Uvesay Paul Frank • Bea Phillips
Kyle Kinser
Tim FrancIs Cindy Dudek
• Rory Jaros
• Libby Pettit 0 Anita Abney
• Bonnie Moreno • Liz Harren • bert Bliot Fl31ds
I 0 Gene & Beth
• Glass Bam
Smout
Stained Glass
0

T
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• Foosball
Horseshoes

Billiards I
451.5950'

'

Darts
volleyball·
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SPC FILMS PRESENTS:

Now Through Nov. 5th
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IIDecorating with the Arts"
Exhibition

o

y
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jfn Invitation
'To o/iew

o
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0

October 27 & 28
7:30 & 9:30 p.rn .
Student Center
AuditOlium
Admission: $1.00

October 27 & 28
11:30 porn
Student Center
Auditorium
Admission: $1.00

Carter's

0

Custom 1"raming
&

;;m qa!fery
Comer of MaIn & 0aIcIancI
9-5 Mon.-5al Carbondale

•
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Do Vou Care About People?
Do Vou Care About Healt:l?

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

BECOME A

Conference Tournament
Bound?

-HEALTH--I

Come See The Salukis This Weekend
As They Take on Two Of The Gateway
Conference's Toughest Opponents at
Davies Gym

~ADVOCATE

• Receive quality training from health prolessionals
• Receive valuable practical work experience
• Receive course credit lor lelVice to others

TONIGHT: SALUKIS VS. ILLINOIS STATE 7:00p.m.
BOOSTER CLUB NIGHT

For mora infonnltioll or .n .ppfiettion, call tit.

(Saluki Booster Club Members Get in Free!)

WallIN.. Cemer, 536-4441 - ., Itop IIf • Kllntl

MATCH SPONOSORED BY: Larry Franklin, CFPlMidwesl financial Services

H.II .crOlI tit. Itr.1t frOlll the H..1th S.rvice.

SATURDAY: SALUKIS VS INDIANA STATE 4:30p.m.
(Fans w/Football Ticket Stubs Get in Free!)
MATCH SPONSORED BY: ~ft~:; "t;!l;nL

PIINO'

Your

O w,'',, •••
Cenlt:"r

slue

S, ..den'
Heal'" P'ogram
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VISITOR PARKING

I

Parking ONLY for Visitors & Veh;cles
with Blue or Gold Decals From 7 am
to 1 pm Mon thru Fri

r.

Visitors and Vehicles with Blue, Gold,
Red, or Yellow Decals 1 pm to 2 am
No Parking 2 am-7 am
Meter Payment Required 7 am to 4 pm,
Quarters Only
Do Not Back Into Spaces
Stall Plwto by Ann Schluler

rhe men cross country runners makIog the trip to
)eorla for the Missouri Valley Conference
:hamplonshlps are from left; junior Mike
(ershaw, freshman Gerallt Owen, junior Neal

West, senio:' David Beauchem, sophomore
Vaughan Hally and sophomore Ma/1( Stuart. Not
pictured is senior Paul Burkinshaw. Illinois State
Is t",vored to win the meet.

3IRTHDAY, from Page 2 4 - - - - - YlVC meet last season with a mark
}f24:50.
Juniors Neal Wesl and Mike
(ersnaw have improved, Cornell
;aid.

"I was worried about Neal earlier in the season but I found out he
had been runlling ",;th a chest
infection," Cornell said. "He
showed me last weekend that he's

willmg to go after il. Mike has
given some guuy pcrronnanccs."
"We need a super cHon but it's
good to know we have a chance,"
Comel! said,

Lot 13

WATCH OUT
FOR SIGNS
LIKE THIS
ACROSS FROM
THE STUDENT
CENTER

AVOID
RECEIVING A
PARKING mCKER
IN LOT 13

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential
The Rape Action
Committee
Myth:

"One in eve"' "too
womenwil~

The Shelter
A safe refuge
for women and their
children who are

sexually assaulted.

physicallyand/or
emotionally abused.

&m

Domestic violence
counseling.

One in three
women will be
sexually assaulted
in their lifetime.

Orders of protection.
Temporary hOUSLLlg.

There is Help.
Women's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale

ttalioWClCln
SpClcial
BUCKETS
ALL WEEKEND!

$3.50 BUdweiserp--'~
~

Buckets
$2.50 Refills

r

\.JII~=:.:=~==

"You Keep
The Bucket"

DancCl Party with MR. BOLD
~ * Best Halloween Costume Frize at

....,

1

. ; .,~~~""'

Midnight
* Frankie's Halloween T-Shirts on Sale
* Free Food Buffet from 4-6 pm

Start Your Hallowvvn Party Early at Franldv·s
Daily Egyptian, Ocwl>er 27,1989, Pag" 21

Utah Jazz want to vindicate ~---------------j~
Hawks" playoff record
last season's dismal~finish
a psychological block
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)Thc Utah Jazz claimed the
Midwest Division championship
last season, but now must prove
they didn't deserve elimination in
the fi~~t round of the playoffs.
The Jazz went 51-31 last year,
but were swept by Golden State in
the opening round. All-Star guard
Karl Malone says the Jazz are
determined challenge for more
than a pass 10 the playoffs tIilii season.
"Anything less than that and
we're letting ourselves down,"
said Malone, who averaged 29.1
poinlS and 10.7 rebounds per ganle
last season.
Malone, ihe MVP of the AU-Star

game last year, and nine other
players return from last year's
team.
One reason for the Jazz playoff
collapse could hav(' been the lack

One reason for the
Jazz playoff col/apse
could have been the
lack of experience
on the bench.
of experience on the bench, with
three rookies and three other players who had just one year.
That meant the veterans were

given little rest during the regular
season. Malone and point guard
John Stockton, the NBA 1988-89
assist champion, both averaged 39
minutes per game, ant ':eIl1el Mark
Eaton 37.
"The key to our season is how
the bench plays this year," said
forward Thurl Bailey, Utah's top
reserve and No. 2 scorer last season. "In the past, it hasn't been
very strong. With a better bench,
we can defmilely have our eye on
an NBA championship...
Pius, guard Bob Hansen and forward Mike Brown, who missed 36
and 16 games respectively due to
injuries, both say they are fully
recovered this year.

FOOTBALL, from Page 2 4 - - - - - ·
a spark on offense 10 have a chance
at beating the Salukis.
"We have not been able to put
together two halves all season."
Head said. "My contention is it's a
matter of concentration. We
haven't been able to execute when
we needed to."
Head said his team is physically
smaller than tile Salukis but could
have a chance to win if the game
were close aflellhree quarters.
"We need to keep SIU's offense
off the field," Head said. "They
have many potent weapons."
The 5aluki weapons include the
anns of quartelbacks Scou Gabbert
and Fred Gibson. They haY!: com-

bined for 1.837 yards passing on
171 completions in 308 auempts
with 12 interceptions and 12 touchdowns.
The starting Saluki qUarlelback
for the game Saturday will depend
on how well Gibson responds 10
treatment of his injured knee.
Gibson experienced swelling in
the knee in the middle of
Tuesday's practice allowing
Gabbert to practice the majority of
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Smith said Gabbert had the
upper hand from the extra practice
time. But because Gibson seenlS 10
ha~'e the hOl hand, after sparking
the team to a fourth-quarter rally

against Southwest Missouri laSt
week, he will be the starter if
healthy.
The health of the entire ~n 18
also a concern of Smith. "We have
gOlIO get some kids back to fmish
.he season," he said.
Those not expected to play
against the Thorobreds include
defensive back. Willie Davis, out
with a severe thigh bruise and
defensive end Soou Boelle with an
ankle sprain.
Freshman running back Yonel
Jourdain and junior linebacker.
Kevin KilgaJlon may see some
action. Both are recovering from
ankle injuries.

ATLANTA (UPI) - The
Atlanta Hawks have suffered
too long from poor showings in
the playoffs to make a positive
prediction for the 1989-90 season.
The postseaSOn has been the
Hawks' albatross. Despile winning 50,57.50 and 52 games
respectively over the past four
seasons, they have failed to get
past the second. round of the
playoffs.
"That's a psychological roadblock we need to get over, .. ·
Coach Mike Fratello said.
"With our experience and our
ability, I believe we ca iL ..
The problem facing Fralello
now is that his team may have
peaked wilbont ever living up to
expectations.
.
"According to some of-the
reports I've seen, we're picked
10 finish as low as fourth or (iftb
in the Central Division,"
Fratello said. "It win be interesting to see how our players
respond 10 that ..
.
As usual, the Hawks offense
will be built around Dominique
Wilkins, a 6-foot-8forward who
averaged 26.2 points last season. BUllast year's No. 2 scorec,
6-10 centa Moses Malone (20.2
points and 11.8 rebounds). is 34
and entering his 14th NBA season. And the No. 3 scorer last
year, guard Reggie Theus
(15.8). was lost in the expansion
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Frea Plizes For
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x
Specialty sand"icb wi pickles.
chips and 1 bottle R.C•

p

$4.44

$5.55

One 4 topping calzone

Medium ODe topping Pizza
wI 1 bottle R.C.

w/l boUle R.C.

$6.66
Med. E.B.A. Pizza
w/l bottle R.C.

$8.88

$7.77
Large one toppiDg Pizza
w/2 bottles R.C.

Ex

~rge

one toppin[ Pizza
w/3 bottles R.C.

$9.99
Ex Large E.B.A. Pizza
w/3 bottles R.C.

.
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Wearing A CQstu:T!..-.J
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$10 registration fee
For more information, call 536-3393 .

'.

The Ha loween
Dance Party is
.~ Happenin' ~
Under The Strip
~ ,.. at .. c]) .
f' (;

.

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS OCT. 27.
Matches will be held Nov. 6-7 8t 13-14.

. CLOB"::~

ROMPERS!

••• /.. .

Register now in the SPC Office, on the
3rd floor of the Student Center.

Free Admission 8-9pm

•••• ,.. S.l. ·Sow. ~ New Route

~.~

I

'~*--"'~.9'
'-"""---4'9
'~
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.
.
Varsity Sport of the Mind

& Videos In S.L

50¢
$1.00

draft
"We were disappointed about
ollr finish in the playoffs (when
Milwaukee eliminated the
Hawks in the opening round).
but like our chances this time,"
Fratello said. "There's no question that the loss of (injured)
Kevin Willis (a 7-0 forward)
hun us last year and we're
expecting him back at fuJI
strength.
"With Willis rejoining
Dominique Wilk.ins. Moses
Malone, Glenn Rivers. Jon
Koncak and Cliff Levingston,
we should be a much improved
ballc1ub."
The Hawks almost lost
KOllcak as a free agent to
Detrt>it but came up with a $9.4million offer for five years to
keep the 7-footer even though
he averaged only 4.7 points and
6 reboWlds last seaso.n. . .
"I know my role on this
teanl," said Koncak. who is
expected 10 alternate between
power forward and cenlel. "My
job is not to score 20 points a
game. My job is to rebound,
help Moses out. do a lot of
things that don't even show up
in the box score."
The loss of Theus left the
Hawks without a proven shooting guard, a position they hope
Job" Battle can fill when he
comes back from arthroscopic
swgery on his right knee.

Call 549-6150 - FREE delivvry on pizza.
Opvn: Zam Weekdays • lam Fri. Ii Sat.

1

~----------"",

Major league baseball
to help quake victims
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) The Bay Area, site of the earthquake-interrupted World Series,
will receive at least $1.4 million in
disaster relief from major league
baseball, Commissioner Fay
Vin;:e'11 said Thursday.
"We feel its only appropriate 10
make thi~ donation," Vincent,
flanked by Mayor Art Agnos,
Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson and
Los Gatos Mayor JoAnne
Benjamin, said a/. a news conference. .. All of U3 in baseball are
proud to help t.1}e recovery effort of
!he people of this wonderful area.
·'We want to assist the recovery
10 demonsuate our appreciation for
the coopecation we have received
while guests hc.o~ and 10 emphasize

SIIII PhaIoD bW .1m WIeland
sophomore Amle Padgett, freshman Laura
BatsIe. freshman L.eeann Conway and junior
Dona GrtfIIn. 'The SaUds are tavored ~ win the
meet In a Galeway coacheS' pol.

'The women aoss ccutry n.mers going to the
Gateway Conference cl'lan.,a1Shlps In PeorIa
are from Ieft;jurjor Aosanl. Y'Irlcerj, frestman
Dawn Barefoot, freshman Leslie Tynes,

SPiKERS, from Page 24in the past few seasons."
Even with the SyCJll1lores overall
record of 14-]2. Hagemeyer said
the Saiukis area', looking past anyone. "We can't alTord to overlook
any tea'1l in UIC conference," she
said.
"We still have to play them,"
Hagemeyer said. "Indiana State
isn'l going 10 come in land roll
over. TIley want 10 win as bad as
we do."
The Sycamores will rely on
junior outside hitter Julie Kovacs
(.280 hiuing pen;entage, 3.23 kills
per game) and senior Mary Kay
Bahnaman (.298 hiuing percc...tage
hav~

mLE, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - L Rosanne Vincent: "Rosanne
is running extremely well in training. She bas a good mind set on
what she wants 10 do."

2. Leeann Conway: "Leeann
has been a little down over !:be last
10 days. But you can't ever count
her out. She is a gutty performer
tha/. will give 100 percent. 1 think
she could be one of the top finish-

ers."
3. Arnie Padgett: "Arnie is
training well. Sbe is relaxed and
confident with a goal of finishing

in the top 10. She may do better
than thaL"
4. Dona Griffin: "Dona bas
been up and down. But she is a
well-coaditioned athlete and I
think she could give a top ten
effott."
S. Dawn Barefoot: ''Dawn was
struggling from fatigue last werJc.
But she', relaxed and confident
now. Shecould be in the lOp 10."
6. Cathy Brown: "Cathy is
coming off a good race in the Ole
Miss Invitational. Her time of

19:09 bas her ranked 20th in the
conference.
7. Laura Bat5ie: "Laura ran
well a/. Mississippi last week. She
is doing \'el)' well iI/ training and is
capable of finishing in the lOp 2;."
DeNoon, who bas a goal of winning wnference in cross country,
indoor and outdoor track within
one calendar year, said be's anxiolts going into the conference
meet.
"I'm stressed out right now,"
DeNoon said.

~BONANZA,

our support for the people who
have suffered,"
Game 3 of the best-or-seven
Series between the San Francisco
Giants and the Oakland Athletics
was about to begin Oct. 17 wllell
the Bay Area was shaken by an
earthquake registering 7.0 on the
Richter scale, killing at lea~l 63
people and causing about SlO billion in :lamage.
The Series resumes Friday night
in S,m Francisco's Candlestick
Park, with the A's leading twO
games to none.
Major league baseball, the two
teams and the players stand to
make about SHlO million from the
Series, not counting each team's
concession profits from the games.

and 3.22 kills per game). Both
players rank among the Gateway's
lOp

10 hitters.

"Outside hiuer JuHe Kovac'S was
out with an ankle injcry for awhile,
but she's back and tUJe SYCJll1lorcs)
have been playing beUfr since her
return," Hagemeyer said.
The Salukis' Saumlay match is
Parent's Night and begins at 4:30
p.m. in Davies Gymnasium.
Football licke' stubs from
Saturday's game Ciln be used to
gain free admission to the match.
Tonight the Salukis will take 011
last year's Gateway Conference
champion Illinois Stale at 7 p.m. in

Dilvies Gymnasium.

8-12 noon
Saturdays

8-12 o DOn
Saturdays

.5foo,h. C~·.s~·.salaa

Lunch & Dil1nerSpecial
everyday
.
Friday. All You Can Eat Sblimp
Saturday. All You Can Eat Catfish
'!"--.

• A.pples

.•

it

• Tomatoes
• Sweet Potatoes
• Spinach

RL 13 West 215 Ramada Ln. 4.';7-4888

Next to Days Inn

lo-30am.Jam

Wed.Thurs.
lOam-4am
Fri.·Sat.
lOam·Sam

~

.

~

. . . --"
-.. --....

~

•

•. ~

S49-7212
Carbondale
We accept phone

•
•

~~.~~~.

-' 24 hrs. \.For II Umlted TIme Only
Bean Barrltos_ _ _ _-..59C
Pintos' Gmt ChftSt _ _S9C
___.._ _.._..59C
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.Happy Hallowftn SteJdfZilh
Taco Bell Will Be Open

• lettuce

• Pumpkins

tI.

412E.Walnat

ordenforpick·up

8cCrafts

• Honey
.Peppel$
• Oriental Greens
• Broccoli

•••••••••••••••••••••••
~
~
•

TACO'BELL4'

Baked Goods

Westown Mall - West of Murdale

•. \
Sun.·Tues.

~

Every Saturday Through Thanksgiving Rain or Shine!
Come Early to get the Best Selection!

it Hushpuppies

Sunday. All You Can ~at Cbicken
• ~acb dinner listed for an incredible
low price of $ 5.99
Have a safe S: Happy HaUoween

G!een Beans"

QJiJ..,,;;:. .
~

213E.Main
457-2435
REGULAR HOURS

•
•
•

Tues. - Sun. 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

•

,..,-

.
OPEN AT6pm TONIGHT, SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY,
...
FRONT OR BACK DOOR ~ANCE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. •
Geek Night! Dress Accordingly,
'"VIctims elf Despair". all male review.
sot; Drafts. ~ SpeedraUs.
.

$3.00 COVE'I
$3.00 COVER

•

SAT..

From ~. Louis· -Women In Action"
all fenm)e review

:

SUN.

FaU Picnic 1pm-6pmSS-· Bec.,,·, Food, Fun
Costume Ball and Show.
$4.00 COVER
Special Guest • Tommie Ross

•

•

MOM.

•

mil.

Men'. Night
2s, Drafts· 50e Schnapps

..,

WED.

$1.25 Speedralis·

•

THUD.

•

SolI T_ _ _ _ _ -'9(j;.~

•
•
•

~

•

CLOSED

•
•

..,
•

••

•
•

soe Drafts

NO COVER

•

•
$1.00 COVER

•

~

25¢ Drafts •
Schnapps
50¢ COVER
•
POOL TOURNAMENT
CASH PRIZE I
...".V't.:;h 1) •
-THURSDAY NIGHT CREW" MINI·SHOW
S" J:!-":" ';0 •
DRINK SPECIALS, PRIZES GALOfiE. GREAT MUSIC ALL WEEKEND!
72 HOURS OF NON-STOP PARTYlNG! BE THEREI
'I
I HEARTS••• WHERE OOClETV MOVES TO A DIFFERENT BUT!
~J
U

'C>"i'~~ \

C '"

•

• • • • • • • • • • • 4~ • • • • • • • • • • •
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Women harriers picked
to win conference title
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

.....

·

Tough Defense
SophamoIe guard Malt Wynn drIlbIes the baR
as senior guard Freddie McSwain applies

defensive pressure during practice

Wednesday afternoon at the Arena. The
SaUdI will spoIt a (J.Ik:ker fen1:IO on offense
Met deIenSive InIensIythls season.

Cornell wants early birthday gift
By Greg Scott

Daniel WilSon finished second in
last year's conference meet and
Daniel ended in fIfth p\?.ce.
Saluki men's cross country
1be only time the Salukis oomcoach B ill Cornell, tu-:n s 50 peted against Illinois State this seaM~y. ~ f.!e wouJdn t mind eel- son was in the Coonlly-Fair SaIuki
ebrating his birth?aY S8'~.
• Invitational here SepL 30. The
"They ~ grve m~ a birthday Redbirds won the meet with 41
present with 8 cooference champ!nnints, followed b ... - S-,··..,· .
onship SalUl'day." Comt.II said.
Y"-'.
Y UIG ~ m
In order for Comeu to receive second with 11that covete<l pn:IK2It Saturday, the
MVC rival Indiana State also
Salukis will have to upset the participated in the nine-team
favored Dlinois State Redbirds in Invitational. The Sycamores fmth Mi
. "-'I C &
ished fifth with 122 r..oo1l:>.
e
ssoon YAI ey on.erence
Cornell said Ilis team has
championships at Peoria Sanaday.
1be Salukis have won the t£am improved since the l..lVilaliooal.
titleineachofthcirlasttwomee&s.
"We've come a long way,"
Come1l S&id his ream is confident Comell said. "Hopefully we've
and ready fa- this weekend's chal- closed the gap 011 Dlinois State. I
lenge.
think: our backup men have
"We're primed as we can be," improved. We have to depend on
Cornell said. "The runners are depth because Illinois State really
healthy and f11. I hope they're con- has excel1enl front ruIIDaS."
fident at the starting line. I think
Drake and WIChita Stale a:e also .
we have a shot at the upset."
considered threats for the champiThe Redbirds are the defending onship. The Bulloogs are led by
conference champions and have sophomore Bill Sinon. The
won four of the last five confer- Shoclcers are led by Tjaarl van
,'m:c meets. Their lOp runners are Nieuwenhuizen who fmished third
juniurs David Wilson and Tony in the meet last ~n and could
Page 24, Druly Egyptian, October 27, 1989
Staff Writer

~~~nisher this season,
Cornell is confident in his top
four runners - freshman Gcrallt
Owen, sophomores Mark: Stuart
and Vaughan Harry and senior
Paul Burlcinshaw.
Owen and Stuart lied for the lOp
spot in the Ole Miss Invitational
last Friday with a time of 25:10.
Burlcinshaw fmished third with a
time of 25:17.41 while Harry finished fourth with a 25:2225.
"Anyone of the top four rwmers
could be our No. 1 man," ComeD
said. "I think: they can run with
anybody."
CorneD said senior" Jeam caplain
David Beauchem could be a spade

SalUl'day.
"I would say David is the No. 5
runner," Cornell said. "He has
made some big SIrides the last couple of weeks. I think he could be
up there with our top four, He
always rises to the occasion for
conference meelS, David is very
competitive."
Beaucbem fmished eighth in the
See tIlRTHDAY, Page 21

"We can't rest on what we've
done this season," DeNoon said.
"We have to duplicale our performances. Our inexperience may
cause some problems, but we've
risen 10 the o:v-..::asion against some
rougher this season."
illinois State, the preseason con(erenC''!' iavorite, has won (our
championship3 and Wichita State

The Saluki women's aoss COWltry squad never has won a
Gateway Conference championship, but are favored to win their
first in Peoria Saturd.iy.
In the Gateway coaches' poll,
six of !he nine opposinf{ coaches
picked the Salukis 10 ....in \be con- has ",,0" \.he \as\. \ .... 0 meets.
ference meel Saturday. The oilier Weslern lllinois has O:1e confe.r·
three ~ picked the SaIu1cis to . ence Litle 10 their credit.
finish second.
Last year Wichita State won the
SaJuki coach Don DeNoon said meet with 42 points, Dwe finthe Ieam doesn't feel any pressure ished second with 59, D1inois Stale
being favored.
finished third with 92, Indiana
"I put pressure on myself," State fourth with 93, North(;rn
DeNoon said. "I always Slrive for Dlinois finished fifth with 121 and
my team to come out 011 top."
the Salulcis sixth with 135 poinlS.
DeNoon's rwmers racked up 78
Western Illinois, Southwest
total points in the poll. llIinois Missouri State, Eastern Dlinois and
State received two f"1J"S' places Bradley took: t!.e next (our posiVoles, Indiana State and Western
tions in last year's race.
llIinois each picked up a first place
~'s Karla Burds was the top
vote.
finisher last season and is ranked
The coaches could not vote for second in the Gateway this season
their own team. DeNoon said he with a time of 18:06. FIfth-place
chose Indiana State.
fmisher Anna Dutton from Illinois
"Indiana State has only two run- State also returns. Duuon is I3IIk:ed
ners in the Gateway lOp 15 list, but fifth with a time of 18:12.
all five of thell' runners are in the
Kathy Campbell of Western
lOp 30," DeNoon said.
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The Salulcis have five OlDners (17:56) of any Gateway runner this
listed in the top 15. Rosanne season.
Vincent (18:08, third), Leeann
Following is a list of SaJuki runConway 08:10, fourth), Arnie ners competing Saturday and
Padgeu (18:29, 10th), Dona Griffin DeNoo.. 's comments on their
(18:39, 12th) and Dawn Barefoot chances:
(18:44, 13th) have all recorded top
times in the coofert'.llre this season. See 111lE, Page 23

Spikers take on Indiana State
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

The Saluki volleyball ;earn, 12-7
overall and 3-1 in the Gateway
Conference. will play the Indiana
State Sycamores, 14-12 overall and
1-2 conference, at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday in Davies GymnasiUDL It
will be the second of two conference games this weekend.
This season the Sycamores, with
help from new coach Rhonda
Woodward, have doubled the numberofY/ins they recorded in 1988.
Inoiana State finished with a
disappointing 6-23 overall record
and 0-9 in tbe Gateway
Conference.
The Sycamores finished strong
in the spring and placed second at

the Illinois State tournament.
Woodward said at times it was
very difficult for her and her team.
.. At tb~ last tournament, we
showed what hard worK, a positive
m(;ntal attitude and the desire to
win can do," Woodward said. "We
knew after that we were winners. "
"By the end of spring, I felt
good," Woodward said. "It was
very trying at times on both the
team and I."
Saluki volleyball coach Patli
Hagemeyer said the Sycamores are
in the process of building a team
from scratch.
"They are a young team with a
new coach," Hagemeyer said.
'lhcy p.re playing better than they
See SPlKERS, Page 23

